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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Ctreuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Rate's Attorney—John C. Motter.
Clerk of tle C'etsrt.tAdolplius Fearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judyes.—Daniel Castle of T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus.

Register of Wilts.—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,
Daniel Smith of T., Peter Dudderar,
Samuel M. Bussard, Thos. A. Smith
of T.

,Sheriff.—Joseph S. B. Hartsock.
Tax- Collector.--ll . TI. Routzaltan.
Surveyor.—Rufus A. Hager.
&hoot Gommissioners.—Jas. W. Pearre,
Harry Boyle, Dr.-J. W. Hilleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.
Enimitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace—Michael C. A dies-
huger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Knouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar.—James A. Elder.
Constable—William II. Ashbaugh.
School Trustees.—lieury Stokes, E. R.
.Zinnuerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.—Isauc Hyder.
Town Commissioners.—U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Anna's, F. W. Lansinger, J. T. Long.

CHURCHES.

1.71.,. Lutheran Church.
Pastor,—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Service
every other Sunday, morning and even-
ing at 10, o'clock, a. na, and 7 o'clock,
p. ni., respectively: Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
'School at 2i o'clock, p. in., Infants S. This mighty conflict which we call exis-School 11

toice
Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.) Doth wear upon the body and the
Pastor —Rev. W. A. Gring. Services soul;evea.'y other Sunday morning at 10

o'clock, and every Sunday evening at Our vital forces wasted in resistance,
7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture So much there is to conquer ztud eon-
at 7 .otelock• Sundvy school, Slluday
morning at 9 o'clock.

Peed) yterian. Church.
pastor—Rev . Win. Siffionton. Services defiance
every other Sunday morning at 10 Unshaken and undaunted day by day,
o'clock, a. In., sad every othei Sunday 

In
spite of its iinyieiding suirr,,Hance,

evening, at, 7 o'clock, p. in. kirednes- Is by the warfare surely wens away.day eveninglect urn at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day .School at I 4 o'clock p. in. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday' afternoon at
S o'clock.
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).

PaAtur—licv. . II. F. White, First Mass
7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'cloek,
it Ui. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. Sun-
day &lead, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist -Episcopal Church.
soinctimes think the rock, worn withrat4or—Ilcv. . E. 0. Eldridge. Services

every other Sunday evening at 7 ad vent tires,
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other And sad \V WI thoughts of conflicts yet
Sunday evening at 7* o'clock. Wed
nestla ng y evening prayer meeti at 7i to be,

Must envy the frail reed, which no oneo'cleek. Sunday SC110018 o'clock, a: tin
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 censures
o'clock, [i Lii. Wl.en, overcome, 'tis swallowed by the one who was to have importance in

Arrive.
From Baltimore, W:ty, 11.25 a. in.; From

Baltimore through, 7.15 p. In.; From
Hagerstown ipal West, 3.45 p. iii ; From
Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p From Mot-
ters,.1145 it. in..; nom Gettysburg 3.30
p. in.; Frederick, 11.25 a. na
• I,Vart .

For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. m. ; For
Mechanicstown, lfagerstown, Ilanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a ni.;
For Rocky Rid,c., 7.05, it. in.; For Bel-
thnore, Way, 2.25 p. na ; Frederii,,k or -bey, fortune ; the taste of the pith batinu these false ideas as to the no results if the water in which it wasb2.35 p. In.; For M Ater's, 2.35 'p. In.; The last night of October being

the "Eve of Al! Saints Day," called 
told what the temper would be; bilitv of manpal labor. In a coin- found had been used as a drink forFor Gettysburg, 8.30, a. m.

All mails close 15 minutes before Etched- and when the stalk was placed over paratively young and wonderfully a few weeks.---Scienttfic American.ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clock• by the Scotch "Hallowe'en' 
*. is SUP- the door, the first name of the per. growing country like our own, thea. us., to 8.15 p. mn posed to be particularly favourable. - son entering was the fated name,
p ;for peeping into futuritySOCIETIES. 'tie°. The island of Lewes, on the coastlam ly for the young

folks' who by • of Scotland, had some curious etas:Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M. means of charms and tricks, are en-1 toms. Young men made a "dumbKindles her Council Fire every Satur- abled to learn who their future hue-day evening,, 8th Run. Officers : R. E. , cake," and baked it .before the fire r
Hockensmit In P.; Daniel Gel w icks, Sach.; oand or wife will be. Sometimes
John G. Hess, Sen. 8 ; J. J. Mentzer, these performances have resulted 

with certain ceremonies and in per-
Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of R. quite tragically ; where the partiesChas. S. ZeJk, K. of W. •
"Emerald Beneficial Association, engaged in them, have been peculi-
Branch, No.1, of _Enimittsburg, Md." any nervous and superstitious ; but
Monthly ineetins, 4th Sunday in each in most cases they sre full of fun

and harmless excitement. The fol-
lowing article from 81. _Nicholas , de'

month. Officers : 'rhos. Bussey, 1-'rest..;
John F. Bowman, Vice-Frost.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Raker, Treasurer. scribes some of the customs pertain-Junior Building Association,

REEP NOTHING FRO/if MOTHER.
  t.

They MT at the spinning together, .
And they spun the flue white thread;

One face was old and the other young—
A golden and silver head.

At times the young voice broke in song
That was wonderfully sweet,

And the mother's heart beat deep and
calm,

Fer her joy was most complete.

There was many a holy lesson,
Inwoven with silent prayer,

Taught to her gentle, listening child,
As they two sat spinning there.

"And of all that I speak, my darling,
From my older head and heart,

God giveth use one last thing to say.
And with it thou shalt not part:

"Thou wilt listen to many voices,
And ah, woe that this must be

The voice of praise and the voice of love
And the voice of flattery.

"But listen to me, my little one,
There's one thing that thou shalt fear;

Let never a word to my love be said
Which her mother may not hear.

"No matter how true, my darl,ng one :
The words may seem to. thee,

They are not fit for my child to hear,
If they cannot be told to me. -

"If thoult ever keep thy young heart
pure,

And thy mother's heart from fear,
Bring all that is said to thee by day
At night to thy mother's ear."

—Exchange.

1VEA1tING AWAY.

trot.

The rock that meets the billows with

•
And there are depths and heights of

strong emotions
That surge at times within the human

• breast
More fierce than all the tides of all the

oceans
That sweep on ever in divine unrest.

ca nl chin goes on until now many
sea. the qiiestioner's future. ' thousands of men in New York alone

Amp-it her tSec,-telt. custom was "pill- Litt ei ly row et diet they did notThis life im all resistance and repression : •
Dea.r God, if in that other world un- ling kale-stalks, " 4 young persoe loam n some trade which would al-

went biindtaldedl into the garden: ways have commanded them work
pulled up the fist kale or cabbage amid good wages, - and have made
stalk he touched, and carried it into theua.independent and not subject to
the house. . The whole future was . the fluctuating fortunes of this or
read from thee stalk : the size indi- , that business Louse where they may
cated. the stature of the future part- , be employed.
net' in life ; the quantity of earth at i . The pulpit and the press cannot
the roots showed the amount of his, ' engage in a Letter work than in corn-

seen,
Not rest we find, but new life and pro-

gression,
Grant us a respite in the grave be-

tween.

WITCHES' NIGHT,
BY OLIVE THORNE.

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.
T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. II Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Rowe, Jos. Waddles. •

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

FREDEEICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jylely

M. G. URNER. E. S. EICIIELBERGER
Urner 8,5 Eiehelberger,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND
SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY

Will attend promptly to all besinekis en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. & C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. juk4-ly

trY
R. Geo. S. Foulce, Dentist
wemimirk..t.r, Md.,

XTEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Ernmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain over a few days when the prise-
* raquires it. aug16-ly

ing to the festival :
"Fr= the earliest times men have

been trying to look ahead. The an-
cient Egyptians had oracles where
their gods were supposed to answer
the questions of men by dreams and
other ways ; the ancient Geeeks also
had famous oracles, which people
came from far-off lands to consult ;
the Romans killed certain fowls or
animals, and guessed at the futurel
by the looks of their internal organs ;
the Hebrews and the Babylonians
had their own peculiar ways of find-
ing out what was to happen. The
world has not yet outgrown the long-
ing to look ahead. The Hindu to-
day sets a lamp afloat on his sacred
river, and judges of the future by
the length of time it burns ; the
Chinaman consults his "wise men,"
who pretend to understand signs;
the ignorant African takes notice of
the cries of birder aad animals; the
English—not long ago—tried to
learn by help of what they call
"witches" ; and Spiritualists, oven
now, believe the predictions of a
"mediura."

No serious attempt to look into
the future has been made for a long
time by intelligent people, and the

on one night•of the year. It is Cu.
rious enough that the night selected.
is the eve of the festival of All Saints, whom asked for very moderate wa-
which was established in the seventh ges, much less than he was willing
century by a pope of Rome, in hoe- 

and. expected to pay. Recently we
or of all the saints who had no par- had occasion to advertise for three
ticulam day assigned to teem. The employees for the business depart-
Romans brought this festival to Eng-Iment of the American Agriculturist,
land ; there it became All Hallows, and ever since we have been fairly
and the evening before it, Hallow- deluged with replies. Were all of
even or Halloween, and that was these letters to be opened, one per-
the night sacred to charms "?.(1 son would be occupied not a little
games. In the seventeenth century, time daily in assorting and answer-
England gave up the night to feast- ing them. If there be such a COD-
ing4ind frolicking. Nuts and up- dition of affairs in the dull summer
pies were plenty from one end of the month of August, how large must be
island to the other, and "Nut-crack the number of fruitleas seekers for
Night" was the name given to it. clerical positions during the a ctive
In Eegland o the revels were for periods of the year, when so many

fun, such as diving for apples float- flock to the metropolis in quest of
ing in a tub of esseer, and, of course, employment. Turning now to the
getting very wet ; or trying to snatch trades, we discover that there has
in the teeth an apple on one end of . been a moat active demand for men
a stick, which Lad a lighted candle 'in  every branch. Superintendents
at-the other end, and, being hung and masters tell us that, owing to
by a string, could be spun aroetel the large number of buildienga going
very fast, so that the players often 'up, they have been unable to secure a
seized the candle instead of the fruit; sufficient supply of good workmen.—
or a playful fortune-telling by °Fun' The erection of many structuree has
ing nuts,- roasting them before the been postponed owing to this scarcity
fire, and .watching their conduct of skilled artisiins, and the latter
when haated,--whether they burn- have been able to almost command
ed steadily, tat bounced away, or their own terms. Plumbers and
burst with e noise, each movement masons have received and continue
of the charmed taut being of great to receive two, thrice, four, and even
importance. five times as much pee week for their
One nut test was tried by grind- services as ordinary clerical labor re

ing and mixing together a walnut, ceives. While the letter goes beg-
hazel-net, and nutmeg, making into ging, mechanical skill is far above
pills, with butter and sugar, and prem i u m.
swallowing the-n on going to lie'!---
Wonderful dreams would follow
(which was not surprising).

Jimeuperstitious Scotland, the
night was given entiiely to set ions
Slid sometimes ft igldful attempts to
peer into the future by LIIUMIS of
charms. One way of trying:fortune
was to throw a ball of blue yarn out
of a veendow, an:1 wind it into a ball
again from time other end. Near the
last something would hold it fast,
when the winder must ask : "Who
holds?' The answer would nanse

agIMMVXDSZVIIVOIMMIONISIIMEZ.742.., ar,andrlitlIIIIMMEMINIIMCMMENteN, 

TRADES FOR THE HOYS.

Not long ago a New York ac:
quaintance of ours inserted.. a four

old customs have become a frolic- line advertisement in one of the dai-
some trying of "charms," especially lies for a Book-keeper. He received

responses from six hundred and sev-
enty-three applicants, ready all of

29, 1SS1.
swassesSewrewsewas 

Lead Poisoning by Cosmetics.
The death of a young lady in this

city from lead poisoning, by the ex-
cessive use of cosmetics, has 'sailed
out from Dr. Hammond the state-
ment that the case was not an un-
common one.

"Lead poisoning," he said, "occurs
more frequently than is generally
thought. The public rarely heals of
such cases. It is only once in a
while that cases like that of Miss
Blanchard attract the attention of
the public outside of the medical
profession. The use of any kind of
cosmetics, even if not habitually in-
dulged in, is attended with danger.
There are very few, if any, that do
not contain white lead. This poi-
son is used in the manufacture of
face powders, face washes, and hair
dyes. Minute particles enter the
skin and are taken up by the blood
and communicated to the system.--
It produces mime; effects. Par-
alysis, colic, prostration of the nerv-
ous system, and insanity are among
the most frequent results of its intro-
duction into tile system. A very
distressing case came under my no-
tice a few years ago, in the wife of
the Governor of one of the Western
States. She had been in the habit
of using a certain hair dye--I for-
get the name at the present moment
--which contained white lead in a.
large proportion. She became hope-
lessly insane, and death ensued fi-
nally. Another case was that of a
young lady who used a so-called
'bloom of youth.' In this case par-
alysis preceded death."

In answer to the question touch-
ing the amount of lead necessary to
be absorbed to porduce symptoms of

This seemingly man:dined condi• poisoning, Dr. Hammond said :
tion of a ffairs 110t, mine to any un• "In some cases the quantity is in-
expected demand for artisans, but to finitesimel, but it varies. The most
the growing ambition of both par• common kind of poisoning is occa-
ents and sons 10 have the latter sione.d by the use of water conveyed
"rise" in the world, to be somebody, in lead pipes. The family of Louis
as it is termed. Youths merging in- Philippe euffeted from lead poison-
to manhood desire to wear stole ing while living at Claremont. The
clothes rather than outfits of the water upon examination was found
workshop. They do not wish to to contaiu but one grain of lead to
handle the hammer, saw, trowel,and the gallon. A lead colic was at.
other tools as timely fathers did, and most unknown in Amsterdam till
the fathers share in timely feelings.— its inhabitants began to substitute
And so the work of crowding deli- lead roofs for tiles, when a violent

epidemic of the disease occurred and
caused great ravages. In experi-
ments which I instituted with refer-
ence to the action of water upon
lead I found that one pint of water
remaining in a bright leaden jar for
six consecutive hours contained,
upon being tested by passing a cur-
rent of sulphureted hydrogen
through it, one-seventh of a grain of
lead--a proportion amply sufficient
to have produced the most serious

artisan, like the farmer, is and will
continue to be a most important fac-
tor ; and we have heard' no more
wise and sagacious remark than that
ecently made in our hearing by a
'my wealthy farmer, viz., that he

feet silence, expecting to see won- was going to have all his sons learn
ders ; and the people also sacrificed ' a trade of some kind, so the t they
to a sea-god called Shoug, throwing i should have something to fall back
a cup of ale in the sea, and calling upon, in case misfortune or adversity
on Lim to give them plenty of sea- ever overtook them in the business
weed to enrich their grounds. which he should leave them.
In another Scotch trial, a girl

would go into a barn, holding a
winnowing sieve, and stand alone,
with both doors open, to see her i
fate.
The fashion of trying charms is

now nearly outgrown among En-
glish people. It survives in Amer-
ica as a pleasant frolic for a social
gathering. In our own day, young
people "sow hemp seed," "eat pp-,
pies before the glass,'' "go down the
cellar stairs backward," holding a
candle and a mirror. They also
"pop chestnuts," "launch walnut•
shells" holding tapers, and try the
''three-saucer'' test of the future.

In some of our cities, the boys on
Halloween collect old tea-kettles,
boot, large stones, etc., and 'deposit
them in clean vestibules, ringing the
door-bell and running away.
Thus the 31st of October--set a-

part by a pope as a religious festi-
val--became, in superstitious times,
"The Witches' Night ;- crossed the
ocean as a season for frolics, end
ends with a street-boy's joke."
—a —see -4.--- .....-.4,---

CALLING a red-headed man a liar COCOANUT growing is becoming an
is experimenting with explosives. impottant industry in Florida.

Is is Worth a Trial.

"I was troubled for many yeare
with Kidney Complaint, Gravel, ;
my blood became thin ; I was dull
aud inactive ; could hardly crawl
about, and was an old worn out man
all over, and could gat nothing to
help me, until I got Hop Bitters,
and now I am a boy again. My
blood and kidneys are all right, and
I am as active SS a man of 30, al-
though I am 72, and I have no doubt
it will do as well for others of my
age. his worth the trial."--(Fath-
er.)

CLIPPED his wings : "Hamlet,"
remarked the lecturer, "is to my
thinking the finest work of the Bard
of Avon." At this point he was
interrupted by a shock-headed man
in the northeast corner. "Tain't a
'Work. mister,'' said he; "it's a play,
and 'twan't writ by the Bard of
Avon, nuttier ; Shakespeare writ it.'
And be sat down with the air of a
man who had said something that
he would stick to.

Red Lips And Rosy Cheeks.

WHEELING, W. VA., May 30, 1881.

I am an old physician, and have
lost many of my youthful prejudices.
Learning of the great good done by
a certain remedy in restoring to ro-
bust health a former patient of mine
who suffered severely from several
chronic ailments resulting from weak
pulmonary, digestive and urinary
organs, and whom I was unable to
benefit with my most careful treat-
ment, I determined to prescribe it.
I have done so, and the results have
invariably been most satisfactory.--
Under its use the blood becomes
richer, the digestive, urinary and
pulmonary organs are made strong
arid perform their natural functions
readily and without pain ; all decay
seems to be immediately checked
and the progress of the disease ar-
rested ; the pulse becomes feller and
stronger, the lips red and the cheeks
rosy, the temperature increased and
more uniform, the action of the heart
regular, anti the muscular strength
greatly invigorated. In justice to
the inventors, I will say this remedy
is Brown's Iron Bitters ; it is a pre.
paration of Iron and vegetable ton-
ics ; contains no alcohol, and is the
only preparation of Iron in a per-
fectly assimilable form and that does
not blacken the teeth. I have nev-
er known it to fail to give perman-
ent strength to every part of the
body, or to injure the most delicate
constitution. I have known it to as-
sist in curing many chronic diseases
when all other remedies had failed.
--M. D.

Circumstantial Evidence.
A lawyer in Central New York

gives the following account of
one of his first cases : "My client
sned a neieghbor for the alledged
killing of a favorite dog. The proof
consisted in the mysterious disap-
pearance of the animal and the pos-
session of a dog's skin by the de-
fendant, which, after ceneiderable
argument, was brought into Court
in evidence. It was marked in a
singular manner, and was positively
identified, with many tears, by the
plaintiff's wife and daughter, as the
undoubted integument of the de-
ceased Bose. In summing up to the
jury I was in the midst of a highly
colored! picture of the virtues of the
deceased, and of the love of the chil-
dren for their fourfooted friend,
when I was interrupted by a slight
disturbance in the crowd near the
door of the little school-house, which
served as court-house. Looking
around I saw nay client's youngest
son, a tow headed urchin of twelve
years, coming forward with a dog
whose skin was the exact counter-
part of the one put in evidence.--
The dog wagged his tail with good-
natured composure and the boy
cried in his childish treble : 'Paw,
Bose has cotne home.' I gathered
up my law books ar.d retreated, and
I have never had perfect confi hence
in circumstantial evidence since."—
Harper's Magazine.

"Chalk Your Hat."
The cant phrase "Chalk your hat,"

whicl is still current in many parts
of the Union, is said to have had its
origin in a literal illustration of the
words. "Admiral" Reeside was an
owner of various stage coaches in
the days before railroads. He spent
much of has time in Washington,
where, indeed, he lived for several
years. At the annual adjournment
of Congress he would pass his friends
of the House and Senate--he was
well acquainted with all the promi-
nent politicians of his era--over any
stage line he controlled. He would
say to an Ohioan or Kentuckian :
"I suppose you're going back to Cin-
cinnati or Louisville, and Ill pass
you through by stage." When he
was asked, "How ?" he would re-
ply, "Give me your hat." He would
take the hat, make a cabalistic chalk
mark on it impossible to counterfeit,
and return it with the remark., "That
will serve your turn ; my agents will
recognize that anywhere and won't
receive a cent from the man whose
hat is so marked." Reeside was
right. All his agents knew the sign
at once. The thing became so com-
mon that some fellows tried to imi-
tate it, but they were invariably de-
tected and compelled to leave the
stage or pay their fare. In the
South and West "Chalk your hat"
still stands for what the East styles
dead-heading.--New York Times.

The Choice.

A fire broke out in a large steam-
er. The vessel was headed for a
near shore. A man on board was
buckling round his body a belt filled
with gold. Just as he was about
plunging in the waves, a little voice
was heard, saying : "Please, sir,
can you swim ?“
"Yes."
"Then won't you save me
He could no'd save the gold and

the child, so flinging down the gold,
he said :
"Yes, God helping me, I will save

you."
Giving the child some instructions

how to act, he plunged into the wa-
ter. The surf was most too much
for him. The gold would have car-
ried him under, but the pressure of
the little clinging arms lent force to
every stroke. He fought for that
precious little life as well as for his
own, and both were saved.

"I SAY, Jenkins, can you tell a
young, tender chicken from an old,
tough one ?"
"Of course I can."
"Well, how ?"
"By the teeth."
"Chickens have no teeth."
"Yes, but I have."
"Good-morning."
"Good-morning."

"PAPA," said a little boy, "why
do they plant guns? Do they grow
and have leaves?" "No, my son;
but, like plants, they shoot."

INTO. 21.

A DISAPPOINTED LAD.

A boy took away to Nantasket

7 TECUMSEH.
A. kitty-puss tied in a basket;
He thou:Tlit when he got her
Far out on the Water,

She'd never get 1P1ck, should she ask it.

Far(1,eeffns 
whieie 
 tif:ioiesr wenya:eetgesrhss cAo lie ts tbl; ur eeNyv; er

'th pulled 
With a very swift oar,

From a sight that he could not endure.-

All the way he seemed seeing with pity
Dow sharks were devouring his kitty;
His eyes were a scurce full
Of tears so remorseful,

He couldn't tell rocks from a city.

He hurried away with a basket
Afar from the seas of Nantasket,
In the lap of his mother,
His anguish to smother,

Or under her apron to mask it.

When he had cpened the door, why there
Sat meekly poor puss in a chair,
She was licking her fur,
Already to purr,

And she never was drowned any more.
•••••-_

WHEN an Ohio man told his wife
that he had traded for a new spring
wagon, she replied, 'You dunce you
why did you get a spring wagon in
the fall of the year ?'

-41111.

Josir BILLINGS thinks: • It is
better to be unknown than to have
a pedigree that is too much for us,
just so it is better for a peacock to
be bob tailed than to have one too
big to spread.

TEACHER—"John what are your
boots made of ?" Boy—"Of leath-
er." "Where does the leather come
from ?" "Fiona the hide of the ox."
"What animal therefore, supplies'
you with boots and gives you meat
to eat ?'' "My father."

How To Get Sick.
Expose yourself day and night ;

eat too much without exercise; work
too hard without rest ; doctor all the
time ; take all the vile nostrums ad-
vertised, and then you will want to
know

How To Get Well.
Which is answered in three words—
Take hop Bitters I See other column.

KEEP the body clean. The count-
less pores of the skin are so many
little drain-tiles for the refuse of the
system. If they become clogged
and so deadened in their action, we
must expect to become the prey of
ill-health in some one of its count-
less forms. Let us not be afraid of
a wet sponge and five minutes brisk
exercise with a crash towel every
night or morning.

ONE sometimes does a service by
being absent minded. A gentleman
of this kind while at a very poor
dinner suddenly forgot himself, and
under the impression that he was
the host began to apologize for the
wretchedness of the food, saying,
among other things, that the family
cook must have left, for she would
certainly be ashamed to put such
things on the table.

Pearl Hunting in Tennessee.
The search for pearls in the mus-

sels of Ohio has been a considerable
industry for years. The Nashville
American reports an outbreak of
pearl hunting in Stones River,
Rutherford County, Tenn. Not less
than 500 people were engaged daily
in raking the bottom of that stream,
delving down in the mud for mus-
sels, which are piled along the
banks-, opened, and critically exam-
ined for the treasures contained in
many of them. One pearl is report-
ed for which $80 was paid in New
York. The general range of value,
however, is said to be from 50 cents
to $25.
- -•••••

Lemon Juice In Diphtheria,

Dr. J. R. Page, of Baltimore, in
the New York Medical _Record, May
7, 1881, invites the attentions of the
profession to the topical U38 of fresh
lemon juice as a most efficient means
for the removal of membrane from
the throat, tousils,etc.,in diphtheria.
In his hands (and he has heard sev-
eral of his professional brethren say
the same) it has proved by far the
best agent he has yet tried for the
purpose. Ile applies the juice of
the lemon, by means of a camel's
hair probang, to the affected parts,
every two or three hours, and in
eighteen cases on which he has used
it the effect has beea all he could
wish.
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THE CONTINGENCY OF "INA-

BILITY."

Dr. J. G. Holland, writing in The

Century Magazine for November (re-

cently 4S'aritance's 'Monthly) of the

question of "Inability," made the

following plea for giving the Vice.

President a more important part in

our political system :

While President Garfield's life

was trembling in the balance, there

were, of course, strong considera-

tions which made against the as-

eumpticn of presidential duty by the

Vice-President,-but there can be

Po question that the contingency

which the Constitution names as the

basis of such an assumption existed

during this whole period. It was a

genuine case of "inability." Why

was not the Vice-President engaged

in the performance of his duty dur-

ing this period ? 'We suppose, in

the first place, that such an assump-

tion of duty might have had a de-

pressing effect upon the President,

and so might have hindered his re

covery. There would have been

abundant popular sympathy with

this view, and there is doubtless a

great multitude of people who

would have regarded this assump-

tion of a plain duty as indelicate

and inconsiderate under the circum-

stances. The real difficulty, howev-

er, was further back than this, and

it is time it were fully discussed

and understood.

The American people have re-

garded the \Tice-President as one

who formed no part of an admini
s-

tration, but only as one chosen to

take a dead r'reeident's place, and

to have no important function e
x-

cept in the contingency of death.

In all respects he is regarded as a

possible I'resident, and not as one

who forms any pert of any adminis

tration, except when, by the death

of the President, he comes into an

administration of his own. For in-

stance, or illustration, we saw Vice-

President Arthur operating at Al-

bany in the interest of an enemy of

the administration, so little did he

regard himself as having any iden-

tification with the interests of the

president elected with him on the

same ticket, by the same votes. If

Vice-President Arthur had been a

member of the Government, with a

seat in the Cabinet, he could not

possibly have made this signal blua•

.der. And here is the dfficulty.-

We have made the Vice-President

the president of the Senate, so as to

give him something to do, but there

is not the slightest natural relati
on

between his office of Vice President

and the Senate. Where he belongs

is in the Cab;net. We know of DO

way in which he can be identified

with the Government, except by giv-

ing him a voice in its counsels, and

were this done, it weuld he easy for

him to preside in the abeence or in-

ability of the President. We do not

have any trouble of this kind with

the Lieutenant-Governor of a State,

tOr with the vice president of a cor-

poration. The latter would not

think of electing a new board of di-

rectors as a preliminary to his en-

gaging in presidential duties, in case

of the absence or sickness of the

president. Then why must our vice-

presidential function be so clumsy a

patter?
If our Vice-Presidents, upon as.

surniag presidential duties, had not

taken on the idea that they must

revolutionize everything, and have

a cabinet of their own choosing, and

if the politicians and the people did

not the (loosing, and if the politicians

and the people did not expect them

to do it, we should have less difficul-

ty. We elect a President, and he

choses his advisers and organizes a

government. This is exactly what

the people have elected him to do.

lie is the prime favorite and the

trusted leader of his party, and it is

this goverment of which the Vice-

President s.hould be a member, and

over which he should be called upon

to preside whenever his superior

may be disabled. On the death of

Mr. Lincoln, Andrew Johnson de-

clared that he "did not propose to

administer upon the estate of Abra-

ham Lincoln. ' It was his way of

saying that he was not, and never

had been, a part of the government

under Lincoln-that he did not ap-

prove his policy, and did not propose

to continue it. We all know how

little he won to his own reputation

by his changes, and how little the

country had reasacn to rejoice in

them.
Now it seems to us that there

ought not to have been any formal
meeting of the Cabinet after the

President was shot, without. Vice-

President Arthur in the chair. If

there were no formal meetings, on

account of the absence oC the Presi-

dent, then there undoubtedly ought

to ,have been. It ought to be easy

for a Vice President to take the

President's place. We do not know

how it ever can be, unless in some

way the Vice-Pieeitleet is identified

with the Government, and we do

not see how he can be identified

with the Government, unless he has

a seat in its deliberations. It has

been a great mistake to seperate the

Vice President from all administra-

tive functions. We see no reason

why it is not just as proper to give

him a vote in the Cabinet as a cast-

ing vote in the Serrate. One ia cer-

tainly 110 more arbitrary than the

tire other, while the reasons for at-

taching him to, and identifying him

. wit!), the Government far outweigh

alI that gen be urged fur retaining

him as president of the Senate. It

has always been a curse to the

country-this maintenance of separ-

ate interests and separate ambitions

on the part of those holding the

vice-presidential office. Hitherto,

those who, through the death of the

President, have come into the pres-

idential office, have been, without an

exception, failures. They have un-

dertaken to institute a policy and

government of their own, and to

make their administrations widely

different from those of their prede-

cessors. What John Tyler, Millard

Fillmore, and Andrew Johnson did,

the country is only too familiar with.

They disgraced themselves, and

damaged the country. If they had

all simply undertaken to "adminis-

ter upon the estates' of their pre•

decessors, they would have achieved

a sweet renown, but they set them-

selves up as wiser men, of a diver-

gent or opposing poliay, and misera-

bly failed.
By making our Vice President

members of the Government, they

would not only be ready to assume

presidential functions without a jar,

in case of "inability" on the part of

the President, but they would find

themselves so thoroughly en rapport

with the Government., in case of the

President's death, that they would

not be tempted to make fools of them-

selves by establishing a new govern-

ment. There ought to be sonic way

devised for securing an end so de-

voutly to be desired, and now is the.

time to devise and enact it. Wise

men and good legislators ought to

find some way of identifying the

Vice President with the administra-

tion of his own party and time. It

would save the country from infinite

trouble and loss. If President Gar-

field could have trustfully and con-

fidently laid all his responsibilities

upon Mr. At thur's shoulders, from

the time he was shot, it would have

done more for his recovery than any-

thing else we can think of.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE corner stone for the Garfield

Memorial Church was laid Sunday.

BARON JAMES ROTHSCHILD died

at his residence, in the avenue de

Friedland, Paris, on Tuesday.

ON Monday a rifled gun was cast.

at the Scott Works in Reading, a

6-inch bore, intended to carry solid

shot from 10 to 12 miles.

FIVE tons of gold have been re

eeived at New York this week to

pay for grain 
' 
• and four tons more

on the way. Europe is a good .1118-

tmer and pays trash.

DR. SCHI IEMANN has arrived at

Constantinople, and the German em-

bassy has asked the Porte for a fir -

man authorizing the continuance of

his excavations at Hissarik.

CADET WHITTAKER has appeared

in the role of concert manager. His

first concert was given in Chicken-

ing Hall, New York, Thursdey

night. All his artists were colour-

ed, and his concert was quite suc-

cessful.

THE preshlent nominated ex Gov-

ernor Edwin D. Morgan, of New

York, to the Senate on Monday, to

be secretary of the treasury, and he

was confirmed as such. He is since

reported to have declined.

Judge Folger, of New York, was

nominated as sesretary of the treas-

ury be the President Thursday, and

was confirmed by the Senate.

REV. EDWARD J. unEILLy, pas-
tor of St. Mary's Catholic Church,

New York city, died in that city

Tuesday evening, aged 57 years

He was born in Savannah, Ga., and

was educated at Mt. St. Mary's Col-

lege, in Emmitsburg, Md., where he

was graduated with high honours.

He then entered the Theological

Seminary at Fordham, N. Y., where

he completed his course, anti was or-

dained in the old Cathedral of New

York by the late Archbishop Hugh.

es.

Nxw ORLEANS, October 16 -Gov.

Wiltz died at 12.30 a. ma. to day.-

On Wednesday morning he was in

an extreme condition of •exhaustion,

and had had several fainting spells.

It was thought then that his death

might occur at any moment while in

a swoon. Hie mind was remarka-

bly clear, his manner calm and com-

posed to the end. Though all along

aware of his moribund condition, he

has not shown the least fear of

death. Governor Wiltz was much

emaciated. His memory remained

good, and he often inquired of his

visitors as to their personal con-

cerns, as if still interested in world-

ly affairs, notwithstanding ltia near

approach to the grave. He died

Threatening Floods iii the West.

CHICAGO, October 26.-A dispatch'

from Keokuk reports a continued

elan wing rise in the Missi;sippi.-

The town of Alexandria is complete-

ly inundated. The city levee near

there broke and the water was over-

flowing the Wabash railway em-

bankment in the southern part of

the city, A number of citizens

have gone to Wa l'SO w a ii I Keokuk

for protection. It is believed there

is much danger of increased fl iods

at Quirev, Ill., as the water is -Still

very high,

Quiscv, ILL., erk; t ober 26.--The

Mississippi at tine point is n OW

higher than at any time since 1851.
The running of trains on the Quin.

ey, Alton and St. Louis branch of

1.ne Chicago, Burlington am! Quincy

railroad ham had to be abandoned

on account, of the weakening of the
bridge over Curtis creek, one mile
south ofthis city. Trains are run
to and fi7Ont Hannibal via Palmyra,
over the Hannibal and-St. Joseph

railroad,
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P OV ERRS.

"No one can be sick when the a
tom-

nch, blood , liver end kidneys are
 heal-

thy, and Hop Bitters keep them 
so."

"The greatest nourishing tonic,

appetizer, strengthener and curativ
e

on earth,-Hop Bitters."

"It is impossible to remain long

sick or out of health, where 
Hop

Bitters are used."
Why do Hop Bitters cure so min

a?'

"Because they give good dige
stion

rich blood, and healthy action 
of all

the organs."
`No matter what your feeling

s on

ailment is, Hop Bitters will du 
you

good.''
inember, Hop Bitters never

does harm, but good, always 
and•

continually."
"Purify the blood, demise the

stomach and sweeten the breath

with Hop Bitters."
"Quiet nerves and balmy sleep 

in

Hop Bitters."
`No health with inactive liver 

find

urinary organs without Hop 
Bitters'

Hop Bitters Mannfocturtig continuo'.
Rochester, N. Y., and Toronto, um 

ario.

anamagslairaa aSentleaMUlailittildaits

Diminished Vigor

Is reimbursed in great 
measure, to those

troubled will) weak kidneys, 
by a judi

cious use of liostetter's Ski
nt:tell Bitters,

which invigorates and stimu
lates with

out exciting the urinary orgaus. In

conjunctioe with its influence upon

them, it corrects acidity, i
mproves appe-

tite, and is in every way conducive 
to

health and nerve repose. 
Another mark-

ed quality is its emit rid o
ver fever and

ague, and its power of preventing it.-

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generally.

EMPLOYN17NT
you ALI,.

To Sell a 
Household Article.

poor as well as the rich, the 
old

_L as well as the young, t
he wife, as

well as the husband. the young
 maiden,

as well as the young man
, the girl as

well as the boy may just as 
well earn a

few dollars hi honest empl
oyment, as to

sit around the house and we
it for others

to earn it for them. We ca
n give you

employment, all the time, or du
ring your

spare hours only ; traveling, 
or in your

own neighborhood, among yo
ur friends

and acquaintances. If you do not care

for employment, we can i
mpart valuable

information to you free of cost
. It will

cost, you only yee cent for a
 Postal card

to write for our Prospectus,
 and it may

be the 'limns of' making y
ou a goc d

many dollars.
Do not neglect this opport

unity. You

do not have to invest a 
large snit' Of

money, and run a great risk 
of losing it.

You will readily see that it will be an To the Voters of Ri ederiek County :

PUBLIC SALE
-0i'-

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

--

BY 
virtue of a decree, passed by tine

Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-

ty, as a Court of Equity, in No. 4711
Equity in said Court, the undersigned

,

as Trustee, will sell at public sale,

On Saturday, Nuvenzber 12th, 1881,

at 1 o'clock, p. in., at the Western Mary-
land Hotel in Emmitsburg, the following

real estate, of which Samuel W. Ecken-

rode died seized and possessed, namely:

The Home Farm of said Samuel W.

Eckenrode, situated about five miles

East of Emmitsburg, on the road leading

from Enimitsburg to Littlestown, on

which Joins Thoinas Eekenrode now re-

sides, adjoining the lands of Jacob New-

comer, Nathaniel Fisher, Lewis P. Shri-

ver and others. Said farm is in it good

state of cultivation, divided into con-

venient fields, under good fencing, and

is unproved with it iarge,

mr0-s'Iron-3,7

B  TI,\:-7-,,, pin1 lb 011SO
Good Barn, Corn Crib, Carriage Hous

e,

Wagon Shed, Hog Pen, an exalted.

YOUNG OR
two good wells and it never failing

spring of water. The Farm contains

one hundred and twenty rive acres, 
one

rood and twenty-one square perches 
of

land, more or less.
2nd. A Lot of Wood Land, contein

ing

six acres and thirty-six square per
ches

of land, mitre on' less, purchnsed by said

Samuel W. Eekenrode, front Jerome J.

Minter and wife. This lot adjoins the

Home Farm and hied of Johnsmn

Jamicson, and is well covered with

Black Oak and Hickory Timber.

Terms of sale as prescribed by the deeree :

-One third oh the purchase money to
 be

paid on the day of sale or on the rati
fi-

cation thereof by the Court, the rem
ain-

der in two equal annual payments, fr
om

day of sale, •notes to lie given for tire

deterred payments, !Waring interest fr
om

day of sale, aild with security satisfies

tory to the 'Prustee. When the whole

purchase money is paid the deed will 
be

executed.
Samuee G. Oneeut, C. V. S. levv,

Auctioneer. Trustee.

oct 1.5 4t,

Executor's Notico.

NT, OTICE is hereby given, that the

1.11 SObseriber has old:tined !Mtn tine

Orphan's Court for Frederick Cou
nty,

Letters Testamentary upon the e
state of

ELLEN C. EYSTER,

late of Fr.:leriek County, decease
d. All

persons having claims against sai
d de-

ceased, are hereby warudto exhibit the

same, with the vouchers thereof, o
n or

before the 15th day of A phi, 1882
, or

they way otherwise, by law, be excl
uded

from all benefit of said estate. Those

indebted to the deceased are requested

to make immediate payment.
thaORGI: T. EYSTER,

oct 15- 5t Executor.

Look Here!
r Lour.

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG
, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat al
ways

to be had. Fainiliee in the town and vi-

cinity supplied every Tuesdays and

Saturdays, at the door. ju14-ly

easy matter to make from 
*10. to *100. a

week, and establish a lucrat
ive, and in-

dependent business. houorable,
 straight-

for ward and profitable. 
Attend to this

matter NO W, for there is M
ONEY IN

rr for all who engage with us. We wi
ll

surprise you and you will 
wonder why

you never wrote to us bef
ore. We send

full particulars tree. Address

• .BUWiEYE M'F'G CO.,

SIIERIFFA LT Y.

Feeling grateful for the interest 
man-

ifested in my behalf before, an
d at the

County Convention held in 18
79, by so

many of my friends throughout the

cotintry, and as I then stated, I
 now an-

nounce myself as a candidat
e for the

next Sheritialty of Fredei bk enmity
,

(subject to the decision of it Rep
ublican

No Convention), and respect-

fully solicit your favorable considera

It

-

The publics humble servant,

(Name this paper) MARION, 01110. mpr. H. F. S'PEINER.

TriniE
.4fri, PURITY.,t
<,)

l)cos s. formula 520 lb of POWELL'S

I “.....1S 11,1-tEA.1'.
t:inlves ON14 TON of SUPERIOR

i.inzitAire rind veriniti of successful

cm.0,» - , rm:-!;:y l'hospliates.
- • to sets; n.e q-istee est:. ems-.,', reu diiicetions.

1/CC:1 11.101,-)1110/1Y tr
ied, give universal satisfaction,

ITC I ling* farince.i Lit eviiry state as reference.
Leipl it.. Iii.EIVARE: OF iturr.t.rioses.

1.1110-Wii CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md., Sole 
Proprietors.

Powel:'s Tip-Top Bono Fertilizer, price only a ton net cash.

2,1UF.ICriThElta OF FEr•O B0110 neat, Pure Dissolved Bone, Potash
, Ammonia5

aad ail high-grade Fertilizing itl,..ntcrials.
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EirE BRONZE !

KN
Grand, Square and Upright

11,4h0 FOATEL
These instruments have been befor

e

the Public for nettrly fifty years, an
d up-

on their excellence alone have attai
ued

an
UNPURCHA.SED PRE-EMINENC

E

Which establishes them as unequal
ed in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP d;

DURABILITY.

Every Plano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Y
ears

SECONO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constant
ly on

hand, comprising sonic of our own m
ake

but slightly used. Sole agents fur the

celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTZIER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit au purehasera.

WM. KNABE (1.- CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore

july5-ly

of 
pridNgeUpolrlt,,N e0 NuZ011. Ci On

trod ucing their I want dui

MONUMENTS

into this country. Their Agen
ts,

U. A. & J. Q. L
OITGII.

who have given the White B
ronze their

entire att cation, and find fc.r

Strength, Dur
ability & Colo

r,

White Bronze is the only lastin
g material

known for outdoor exposure f
or Monu-

ments, Statuary and and oth
er works of

Art. As further evidence to subst
auttate

the imperishable nature, mid 
enduring

beauty of our White Bronze Monu-

ments, we hive but room for o
ne Certiti

eate, which is but one amon
g hundreds

that can be produced.

Certificate of S. I', Sharpless, A
ssayor of

metals for the State of :Wass.

I consider the White Bronze
 Montt-

ments practically indestructible. They

will not blacken or become dingy 
with

age. Mass will not adhere or grow upon

their surface as upon marble,
 aud the

color will reunions unchangable 
while the

monumeets endure. In my opinion,

tin-se Monuments will mt East th
e very

stone foundations on which the
y stand.

S. P. SHAHPLESS,

May 14, 1876. 114 State St., Boston.

U. A. Lough, Enunitsburg, Mil., 
and

J. Q. Lough, Woodshoro,
 Md., General

Agents for Frederick, Carroll, A
loulgom-

cry. ate' Howard Counties.

E3r Ordelli will receive prompt
 atten-

tion. sep24:-3m

Plottor, MRyiall & Co.,
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAfN & PRODUCE

COAL LUMBER AND FERTIL
IZERS

WAGON MAKING AND TURNI
NG

IN ALL STYLF,S, AT THE

vOUNDRY SHOPS. jo14--ly

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
AND-

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stent-Whiding

Watches,

DRY' GOODS,.
N 0 ala 10 Ne1 I

TY stook comprises all kinds of Dry

.111 Goods, cloths,

C A SSIMERES,

cottouades, great variety of Ladies dress

goods. notions,

9
boots and shoes, queeusware, groceries,

of all kinds, .

IIARDWARE
,

etc., all of which will be sold at the low-

est prices. Purchasers will do well to

call before purchasing elsewhere.
GEO. W. ROWE,

in14-1y Brutal tsbarg , Md.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

For the Liberal Education of Wo
men

Examinations for entrance, Sept. 
14th.

Catalogues sent on application to

Wt L. DE.tN, IlfgiSyari

HATS & CAPS

Castilian Lillimolli !
Warranted to relieve effectually. eve

ry

kind of pain, fle• which an external

remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,

TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORKIN ROAT, CORNS,

&C.,

As it is not put up in fancy bottle
s, it

can he sold very much cheaper then
 any

other Lothei or Lintinneut ever offi.,r
ed to

the public. Having the

SOL .Z1G (
flu the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
inn this neighbothood, I earnestly inv

ite

all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACIIES Oil PAINS,

UBL1C S

BY order of the Orphan's Court for

Frederick County, and by virtue of'
a power of sale contained in the last Will

of Henry Feller, late of Frederick Coun-

ty, dec'd., the Executor of said last Will,

will offer at public: sale, on the premises,

On Saturday, November 19/h, 1881,

at 1 o'clock, p. on., the following Real

Estate: A very desirable

Small kr'arm,
late the residence of said deceased, situ-

ated and lying between the road leading

from Emmitsburg to Waynesboro', and

the old "Plank Road" bed, just ou
tside

the Corporate limits of Emunitsburg,con-

tainting

32 ACRES, MORE OR LESS,

about 8 or 10 Beets of which is sup
erior

meadow. There is a good apple orcha
rd,

of choice fruit. The improvements co
n-

sist of a two-story and basement brick

cased

of ally kin) I, to call at the office o
f the

"Eninnitsburg Chronicle," I will be h
appy

to supply them, at a price, low en
ough to

Snit I lie 'slenderest purse, mud al
so tin satis-

fy them as to the efficacy of 
the article

offered PAUL :MOTTEll.

_ 

ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY
FOR YOUNO LADIES.

CoSnUeTsin BY THE SISTERS OF 1.14A111TY,

NEAR ENnlITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, NIAKYLAND.

Institution is pleasantly situated in a
healthy and pieturesene 'nut of Frederi

ck

enmity. Maryland, half it mile from E
ntinitsburg,

awl two miles from 'Mount Sr. Alary's 
College. It

was commenced tit tses. and incorper
tited hy tte

Legislature of Maryland in isle.. 'file buildings

mire convenient and spacious.
TERMS:

Actiaeinte Year ia divided into twoseasions
-1 lre limos escli.
Itoaril and 'nation per A emitimie Year, M

enai-
tug lied and Redding, Washing, Mendin

g

and Doctor's Fee 
pot

i e. fig each Session, payattUe in advance 
...41M-

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
.

The Academic Yearis divided lido twoS
essions

or live months each, beginning respectively o
n

the Mitt Monday of September and the t
irst 01

February. Letters of inquiry directed to t
he

;moult...it Si-PEI:10R,
St. Juseplea Academy.

Jewry Eininitstsug.

- - - - - - - -

THE OLD BELTS IlL
E FA liklislitS Hotta,

Comfortable Rooms and WELL

SUPPLIED TABLE.

1 APT . JOSEPH GRUFF has 
again

taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market. Street, Freder-

ick, where his friends and the pub.4ie gen

erally, will alweys be welcomed and w
ell

served. Terms very moderate, raid

oVerything to suit the timee.
JOSEPH GROFF

ap9 81 1.1 Fre arietet

C=uthrie d.Shr 
'Beam.

Livery, Sales and Exchanye

EMMITS13T.JUG,

At
DWELLING

3[401US-F:

haukLIt'-'nnaff-srnoke house, and other out-

buildings. Well of water near the door..

The house and lot occupied by 
GeorgSebold is excepted and reserved front

sale. Thu location of the above proper-

ty is one of the most desirable in the

coon ty , in the midst of an intelligen t,and

a refined community. Any person wish-
ing to view tile premises, or obtain other-

information, cite do so by ealiMg on Mrs.

Fritter on the premises, or on the Execu-

tor in Frederick city, Md.

Terms of Sale as Prescribed by the Court

-One third of the purchase money Cash,

on the day of sale, or the ratification

thereof by the Court. The balance in

two equal annual payments from the day-

of sale, the purchaser or purchasers givs

ing his, her or their notes bearing inter-.

eat from the day of sale, with good and

sufficient security to be approved by the

Executor, for the deferred payments: Or

all cash at the option of the purchaser
.

EDWARD. 3IeINETx
E,

oct 29i Is

ARE always prepared to aocnnunodinte

the public with conveyances of all kinds

on

Reasonable Terms!
We will liave carriages find onentheses

at the depot on arrivnl of each . train , to

convey passengers to St. Joseplea,A.cad-

etny, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part

of town or country. Fine horses 
for

riding or driving. jut4-ty

HILL'S

Lightiling Bag Ties
Are a euccess in every respect give 

them

a trial to d be convinced. Millions in

actual tent... A general agent wanted in

every state to sell to the Hardware

trade. Sample Doz. aud Terms by Mail,

rthik paid, 25 cts.
tI1LL MANUFACTURING CO.

,

Wilkes-Barre, Pconaylvauia.

EgrFor sale tnt This Office.

oli spve

American Lever Watch,
warranted two year3,

ONLY 8 1 2 .
G. T. EySTER & pup.

NO. 4526 EQUITY,

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Conn-

ty, sittiug in. Equity.

September Term, 1S8t.

Samuel Brown, Trustee of Daniel Brown,

on Petition..

Ordered this 20th day of October 1881.

that on the 14th day of November next.

List Court will proceed to act upon the

Auditor's Report this day filed in the

above case, unless cause to the contrary

be shown before said day ; provided a

copy of this order be inserted in scum

newspaper published inn 1Preileriek Coun-

ty, for two successive weeks prior to said

day.
/1.1200I.P111.18 FEARDAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick cetteSty.

C01.)y,:-Test,

ADOLPHUS FEA !WAKE, .Tit.,

oet22-3t Ch.rk.

Administrator's Notice.

'NV °TICE is hereby eject), that the

1.1 subscriber has obtained, from the

irphain's Court for Frederick Count
y,

Letters ef An ministration, C. t., a., of

MARY 110CEENS.MI1'H,

late of said on irmty, deceased. All per-

pins ving ClOillE4 against said kleeensisi

mire lieteby warned lo exhibit the s:

with the vouchers thereof, on in bi lo
re

the 151tt day of .lpril, 1882, otherwise,

they nutty, by law, be excluded front all

benefit of said estate. Those imiebted
 to

Ilne deceased, are requested to make int-

mediint e twivinent.
It011kItT E. IlOCKENS'NliTli,

net 15th-lit Administrator.

TA X- PA Y ERS'
V 1111F. Collector will visit the following
_L plaves in the county for the accom-

modation of 'fax Payers timid .iope t lint

they it ill Orai/ 111eillaehts of this oppor-

tunity to pay :

Sabillasville, at Stent's Hotel, WerInea-

mtii);::INiicosvto
Dvi'qt*,r iljtttit tie Gilbert House,

Thursday, November IOn In.

Eini»itsburz, at the Einmit Rouse,Mo
n-

day, Tutsrlity anal Wkallesday, Novenn-

her 14th, 15111 and 16th.

Oak, Orchard, at Franklin's Stere,Thurs-

day, November 11"th.

Johnsville. at Lott Hartsock's Store. Fri-

day, November 1811).

Liberty, at Munshower's Hotel, ow Sat-

urday. November 19th.
Middletown, at H. K. Young's Hotel', on-

31ombiv, November 21.
Wolfsv Mc, at J. W. Hoover's Store, No--

313)1'eelilsivil'lrle3,9adt. Upton Buhrman's Store-,

Wednesday, November 23d.
Biirkittsville, at Casper Pfeiffer's Store,

1:1111xl-l:1131,Se%I.sNionvo(kintIone(r 2)141 t h.
interests and

meet the Collector, the trip being expen-

sive and intended for your benefit and tic-

commode t non
Don't neglect the chance to enable 

the

Collector to meet promptly the indebted-

ness of the (enmity.
DANIEL H. ROUTZAHN,

oct 19 4t Collector.

*5 to 
*20, day at home. &maples went

free. Addreaa semoe A Co.,
Portland, Ataine.

filtSt.Mary's Moo
AN IMPORTANT CHANGE.

IN
ORDER to enable parents living in

(hits neighbourhood to obtain for their

ruins a College education, combined with

the advantages of family life and discip-

line, the President and Council of Mt. St,

',they's College, have modified their rult14

so as to admit day scholars to the classes,„

on the Brune footing with the boarders,

Timms :-For day scholars, board-

ing at home.% it her the classi-

cal or connuerela„,, er ses-

sion of Ave mos,. .. .$30 OQ

Apply to the Presixi
J. Fitrcrahl.

79 A WEEK, $12 a day at home eirattylit
a..1,

• 44 Costly Outfit free. Address Traa Co.r
Augusta, Maine. feb12-ly •



 atigassesierminssinsteso,

CALS.
TSBURG RAILROAD.
ME TABLE

On and after Oct 23rd. 1881, trains on

his road will run as f011ovvs :

TRAINS souTte.

Leave Eminitsberg 8.50, a. m., and 3.30

p. m., arriving ist Rocky Ridge at 9.20

u. , end 4.00 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 0.2l

AL, ' t E 'tsbura at 10 30

A. M., and 0.50 P. M.
JAS A. ELDER, Prest.

THE election will take place Tuesday,

• /sloven-fiber 8th..

TirE rain seems afraid of attracting at-

tention ; itconies in small installments,

etnd mostly at night.

MONDAY night will be Hallow eve,and

what are the boys to do about it, seeing

the utter want of cabbages ?

- -
THE municipal election in Bisltimore

on Tuesday, resulted in the choice of all

the Deutocratic candidates.

Dn. J. L. Billingslett, a well-known

citizen of Carroll county, died at his res

.idence in Westmtnster, on last Sunday.

CLOSE your shutters early Monday

-night. There is yet some corn around,

even if the crops of cabbages and pump-

kins have failed.
- .

THE Synod of the Potomac closed its

session in Waynesboro' on Tuesday. It

will meet at Altoona, Pa., on the 15th

,day of October, 1882.

THE Presbyterian Synod of Baltimore,

closed its session at Cumberland on Mon-

day, and adjourned to meet in Baltimore

si.L 7.30 p. in., Friday October 22d, 1882.
•••••• - • -

There is no necessity to neglect your

business if you will ouly use Dr. Bull's

Cough Syrop at once; the most reliable

remedy in the world for Coughs, Colds,

etc.

EVEN cider has dried up. Next "they

eake Benjamia away," as the man

said when the revenue taxes were impos

cd on oue article aftes another iu the late

war time.
• -alma ••••

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance

in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of

Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main etreet,

Enunitsburg, 31d. sco 17 ly.

Tits blending of seasons is so genial

and gentle this year, we cannot deter-

mho: whether it Is now Indian Suinnug

•or ,sett, but we miss the usted haziness of

t period .

4 W 111Yite the attention of our retultgs

:to the advertisement of the Buckeye

APf'g Gtr, Alasion, Ohio, in another col

snots. They offer tore ihducements to

van' au hottest living. scp24

You play notice that holey money

readily finds its way into collection box,

es in the churches, and some even try to

bare it inserted into thd slim purses of

the printers.

,For Fire or Life Insnainec in first

-class companies, call on W. G Horner,

Agt., office West Main St. opi,osite P

lloke's Store. inny29-ly

DIED at his residence in Einmitsburg,

-ufter an illness of several weeks, Lieut.,

AL .florvey Lambert., an Union soldier in

the late war, who was twice wounded

and lost a leg in the service, aged 49

years, 4 mouthe and 15 days. Burled on

Monday at St. Joseph's (Catholic) Church.
-.M. 11111....

THEY had a grand Fireman's parade at

Frederick on Wednesday. When our

''Border Guards" once get under way, we

anay expect parades and such general di-

-Versions as will enliven our town and

.give impulses to trade. Now boys hur-

ry up, don't hang back.
-.deg. -.tn. •dialy-

[Peoria National Democrat.]
. Two Days' Work.

Two days' moderate appliestion of the

means in question, enabled Mr. Otto

Eichhorn, 1413 N. Ninth street, St. Louis,

Mo., to thus write us : I had been a stif•

ferer for the past six weeks with severe

pains in the shoulder aud spine so that I

was unable to do any work. Advised by

a friend I used St. Jacobs Oil. Witb the

second application relief was had and a

cure effected iu two days.

WE have been favoured with a copy

of the Von Wert Times, Ohio, of last Fri

day. It contains an account of the re-

union of the Gilliland family, on the 19th

day of October, at the residence of the

oldest living member of the flunily,Adtuu

Gilliland, being his seventy-third birth

day. Mr. Hugh Gilliland, it will be re-

membered, visited this, his native place,

a few weeks ago after an absence of 46

years. One hundred members of the lion

ily were present on the occasion. The

re-union w as a most hoppy one, and was

graced With a neat speech by T. S. Gilli-

hand, and the presentation of appropriate

gifts to the old gel tleman.
sm.

From The Gettysburg Compiler.

•Sarass.-On Thursday the Fahnestock

sStore property was knocked off at R. G.

McCreary's bid of $2,000-eubject to•
onortgege of $4,000.

H. S. eelinestock's house, corner of

etliddle and Washington streets,was pur-

;chased by Aaron Sheeley, Esq., at $2,990.

The one-fonrth interest in the Eagle

'Hotel, subject to mortgage of $1,772,

went off at E. S. Cox's bid of $122.50.

Vac/mos.-Rev. Dr. W. K. Zieber

last week resigned the pastorate of the

Reformed church at Hanover, on account

of geriously impaired health. The con-

eistory, however, declined to accept the

resignation, and granted hiin a vacation

of six months, free from the labor and
care of paetoral duties, and continuing
his salary meantime. This is a graceful
recognition of Dr. Zieber's merits, and it
is most deVoutly hoped that the rest now
to be afforded him will Iced to his entire,
restoration to health, that great useful-
ness may hereafter, as heretofose, attend
hie able and judisious ministerial work.

and much lamented President, the ery

Rev. Dr. John McCloskey. In speaking

of Dr. McCloskey the Archbishop was af

fected to teat s; and his encomium on the

good and noble hearted Father McClos-

key found a response in the hearts of all

ids hearers.

Before beginning his sermon, the Bish-

op said be must discharge a commission

given him by Bishop Watterson of Co-

lumbus, so recently President of the Col-

lege, and Pastor of this Congregation.-

That prelate had told him, he felt that

his absence on this occasion ought to be

explained. On the day of Dr. McCaf-

frey's funeral, Bishop Watterson was at-

tending the tuneral of his own sister.-

This present week is held the retreat of

the priests of this diocese, which his duty

obliges him to attend, and which could

not possibly be postponed, because it is

held in a house belonging to a connou

nity, which had arranged for his using it

this week ; they cannot give it to him

another time. Though absteit in body,

you may well understaml that in soul he

is united with us this morniug in our

sorrew and our prayers.

THE SERMON.

In the book of Ecclesiastes he read the

following parable :

•"I'llere was a little City and few men
in it, and tlage come against it a great
King, mid inVested it. No x there wits
found in it a man poor told wise. And
he deiivered t he city, to- his wisdom.
A lel no man remembered the poor

man, and 1 said that wisdom is better
'Maim strength. How then is he wisdom
of the poor man slighted : and his words
not heard ? Better is wisdom Ilan easy-
ons of war, Ecclesi. IX 14:10, Dearly
lit:loved, our Illesste: Lord styled his
fitithfid Mowers n little flock, and St.
Augustine described the warfare between
the City of God, whose occupants have
always been few in number, and the
great, city of the world, led by the king
of pride and violence. Tin, loofa valiant
slathers of God, he ve always been men
stamped with the image of Jesus Chrese
putts in spirit ; and often poor materielly

in the things of this world ; but rich and
powerful in the wisdom of Gml.
Conine elly they have worked in si

hence, almost in obscerity As they seek

only to do God's werk-not to moke
themselves known ; they make li ttle! dis-
play betbre the world, and iu the weak
nees of our human nature, there is a
tendency to let them be too soon forgot
ten: and pi we cannot afford to forget
them: Not for their sake only, though
they too deserve our grateful remem-
brance; but for our own sake, we should
strive to keep their mentot•y fresh in our
minds and hearts-because their example
is a lesson and an encouragement in the
practice of the same wisdom which they
possessed. Each one of us has our owu
part to take in the defence of the City of
GA, and for us too " Wisdom will be
better than strength. Better is wisdom
than weapons of war."
Rev. Dr. McCaffrey was one of God's

great men, and he carried on the works
of God. in God's own favorite way; qui-
etly; obscurely if you please: gently too
and with all simplicity : but faithfully-
and powerfully and most fruitfully.

It. is not for empty- laudation of the
dead I speak. nor is it wily as a tribute
of grntitude, though on the score Of
gratitude I avow, that I owe him more
than a lifelong praise could tell ; But our
debts of min and gratitude, lie has lit-
tle care fim now ; except we dissharge
them by fervent prayers and the Holy
Sacrifice for his soul, and use well the
goods we have received through him, to
carry on his life's work ; advancing the
glory of God by instilli»g lessons of wis-
dom into the souls around us. "They
that are learned shall shine as the bright-
ness of the firmament t and they that in-
struct many to justice, as the stars to
endless eternity," Dan. XII, 3.

It is not for hen then, that I speak to-
day ; but for ourselves, fbr our instruc-
tion and encouragement, who are still
engaged in the good fight, for which tie
is now gone to receive his crown from
"God the just Judge." You have already
heard beautiful and instructive words
front one whose heart and mind were
well suited to utter them-the Bishop of
Viucennes. I can only take Op the theme
that he began, and add my appendix to
it.
A brief notice will suffice to give the

events of Dr. McCaffrey's life, because
his was one of which the excellence shone,
not in brilliant actions that captivate the
admiration of the world, but in daily and
hourly devotion,through almost two gen-
erations of life, to the service of God,
through the service of his fellowmen.
Very Rev. Dr. McCaffrey was born in

our own town of Emmitsburg, according
to his own statement, in the year 1806.-
At the age of thirteen years, he entered
Mt. St. Mary's College, and from the be-
glinting, he distinguished himself by his
diligent application, his earnestness, and
his careful method in all his studies ; his
faithful service of Godsoid his correspon-
ding Success in the works of a good
ebristiau student. From his early years
he devoted himself to the immediate ser-
vice of God, and directed his studies to
the attaiment of the sacr«I Priesthood,
which he received in the yt ar 1838. Be-
fore his ordination as Priest, he had beeu
Prefect of Discipline, Professor of the
Rhetoric classes, the highest of the class-
ical course, and Vice-President of the
College. After being a few months at
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, he re
ceived the Priesthood in the beginning of

1838,and was immediately sent by the
Bishop to he President of Mt. St. Mary's.
Ile reached the College on St. Patrick's
Day of that year. Ever since that time
he has been identified with the Mountain
College. Indeed lie and his inech loved,
and deeply lammed life time associate,
Very Rev Dr. John McCloskey, were,
together, the life anti the guidance ; not
only of the Institution as a whole, but of
every work, and in many respects ot
every individual connected with it. The
one was the head, and the other was the
hand. The one gave the spirit and life
that animated the whole body ; the oth-
er, kept all the members together by his
untiring lOtention to every detail ; his
thoughtfulness of every want ; by his
womanly tenderness to the sick ; bY his
ever neatly cordiality ; by his un-
failing pleasantness of words and
ways ; by his continued sacrifice of self to
make others happy, all bound together
by an unbending conscientiousness, that
could not even deliberate on a sacrifice of

ave departed a moment from my
subject, but I am safe from your criticism.
There is not one heart among you all,
that will censure me for taking the first
opportunity I have to offer my little tri-
bute to the words of praise, and tears of
regret, that we all owe to the dear mem-
ory of Father John McCloskey. And in.
deed, it is hardly a departure, for they
two, were one, in heart, in soul, and in
selfsocrifice to the great works they ear-
ned on at the Mountain ; and above all,
in that bond which unites all great Routs

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE.

EMstITSBURO, MD., Oct. 26, 1881.

The Month's Mind of the late Rev. Dr.

McCaffrey took place to-day in the Ven-

erable Mountain Church. At 10 o'clock,

no. the lit., Rev. John Loughlin, D.

D., BiShop of Brooklyn, celebrated a

Pontifical Solemn Mass of Requiem, at

which the Rev. P. Hennessy, Pastor of

St. Patrick's Church, Jersey City, acted

as assistant Priest, the Rev. John F.

Kearney, Pastor St. Patrick's New York

City, deacon and Rev. James E Duffy of

East Albauy , sub deacon. In the sanc-

tuary we noticed, in his usual dignified

and noble bearing, the lit. Rev. Bishop

Conroy of Albany; and the Very Rev.

William Byrne, D. D., President of the

College, who, notwithstanding his diffi-

cult position, bears a placid and a cheer

ful countenance, and under whose presi-

dency the College is rapidly gaining her

former renown, and will soon be out of

her financial difficulties. In front of the

Altar, on the Epistle side, were seated the

Very Rev. James Corrigan, President of

Seton Hall College,Rev. Henry F. White,

C. AL, and Revs A. Alaudine, C. of

Emmitsburg, Rev. John T. Delaney,

Pastor of Taneytown, Md., Rev Thos. J.

Fitzgerald, Vice President, and the other

Mountain College, of its venerable founder, I is •
great Archbishop Dubois, so zealous, so aistive
so indomitable. strong in ruling, so t, niter III
loving, of that man of extretonalatary learning,
and still more extraordinary holiness, the saint-
ly Bishop Brute, and of that great Patriarch.
whose learnilig and zeal eyaugelised an entire
State, now three populous diocese ; the venera-
ted man who atter minionating the land by his
noonday brillianey, still remains on, the horizon
giving beautiful colors even to the clouds around
hint, and more beautiful promise of his glorious
shining in eternity-the dear and venerated
Arehbishop Pureell. I have a right to dwell a
Moffient du this sefide(st, tor he was tny father in
my earliest college days, and he is now my hon-
or and support in my present Males. These men
and otnerd. that I ought to meittion, if time al-
lowed, furnished to Dr. McCaffrey the lessons of
wisdom, whieli he carefully studied and faithful-
ly preserved to hand down to others. These had
led him in the way of strict fidelity to every (III-
ty, of devotion to God. and of hearty relish of
every humblest work that leads souls to God.
They and lie. in (me long unbroken. eliain es-
'kis:fished and preserved in this Seminary. thst
spirli disinterestedness, ot personal poverty,
which ess been one of the chief characteristics,
and of the iItrongest eletnents of success for so
many Priests af God, Who have been formed un-
der their holy geIdnuce.
They led hisa in t •e way of that thorough hon-

esty of chameter. wile.... ill its perfection makes
the siniplicity of the silliest. And hiss and thei •
luSSOUS and examples in this hare been life Wilde'.
the support and the safe-guard i'f the aititnnt of
the MotIlliaill. every walk of me. profited by
the example of those who went befors: him, so
must we profit by his exampie: We titter!. fight,
each one of us for the City entrused to ous de-
fence. If we are poor. we must still he whir!,
and "WiSt10111 et better than strength. Better is •
wisdom than weapons of war."
Since he has done so much for us.we owe him,

every one of us, to do what litUe we call for lain.
Let it be not words nor sentiments, nor vague
proposals, but let us this morning during the ob-
sequies and often afterwards, offer imolai pray-
ers, for his happy repose in eternal peace.

--.-.00-...M...-...----_

clergy of the College. in one : devotion to God's service and to Dr AlcCaffrey has given us the lesson, conclusions. He was far above the vulgar The greatest anxiety is experienced accomplished. Let some citizen of

At the conclusion of the Mass, the Rt. 
their fellowman, for God's sake. "Glo- that all our intellectua! powers and ate- temPlation of Pretending to Positive lest there should be a flaw in the title to well known integrity and business-

Hotta princes," as the church sings of St. quirements, are gifts of God's love for us, knowled
ge which he lied not acquired, ualitication, take the matter int

Rev. Wm. Henry; Elder, D. D, Archbisle Peter and St. Paul, "glorious princes ! as and instruments of our love for him ; in and his 
hearers were safe from the danger 

property ; yet a flaw in the title of q
or pei haps better, call a meet-

op of Cincinnati, ascended the pulpit,and in life they loved each other, so in death themselves of infinitely less importance of being misled by any false estimate of h:s 
health a Cough or Cold is disregarded.- I hand,

at once.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup removes all sucli 

ing of our citizens, let them appoint,

delivered an eloquent sermon on the life they have not been divided, (Breviary an- than one single soul, or one single grace nth-Tames.

Lipton.' of St. Peter end St. Paul.) that can be given to a soul. Excellent as was his judgment in mat- or elect a committee of gentleman,

ofFatlier McCaffrey. He also paid a well For more than thirty years Dr. 31c- We cannot all possess these gifts, in ters of sacred science, it was his practical

a true Priest of God, he would lay aside I
all other occupations, and let other inter-
ests suffeorat her than leave the humblest
of his flock call for him in vain. And
this again was not only it work of Catty,
but his heart was in it, for even when
another Priest was engaged with a sick
person, if the malady was long, often lie
would watch for an opportunity between
his occupation and ride two and three
and five miles off, to add his own words
of comfort, and to bring the grace of his
pastoral visit to the dying, and to speak
consolation mei encouragemout to the

You, remember, dearly beloved many
and many of those visits when your
hearts were saddened by the suffei lugs of
dear friends ; when your homes were
made desolste by the visitaion of death,
you saw and you felt, how the great luau
of strong intellect and high authority,
showed himself the loving father,aud the
careful shepherd of your wills.
I have dwelt long on this theme, be-

cause its example is useful for us all. In
these days aud in our country where all
is activity around us; where force ap
pears to be the ruling element and the
chief object of public admiration ; mate-
rial finest and intellectual force, it is well
for us to remember the ruling power in
the world is love. God's love for man
moved His omnipotence to create us.-
Man's love for God, has made the true
heroes of our race-the saints ; has lifted
them up to be like to God, and has given
them strength to do grand works for
their fellowmen.

practiced the Fame WiSd0111, in our studies

and reading, and how much may we yet
do to increase the faithfulness of our ser-
vice of God, if we copy his example even
during the time that still may be left us
to profit by it! This same careful dis-
cipline of mind bore other anti richer

fruits. Aleatory after all, is but the store

house. It is judgment solid, correct,well
balanced judgment, that must turn the
treasures of memory to practical account

for one's self and others, and this was the

active power of 1/r. McCaffrey's mind.-
This was the influence which being put

into action by that spirit of devotion to

God nud to man that we first considered,

elmbled him to do the great work of his I
life, to conduct great College with whin
dom and success, and to train so many
individuals in so many different walks of I
usefulness. In the Sacred Sciences he
had made rood studies. and he continued
all his life to cultivate them, as far as his
official occupations gave him time. But
event in regard to those questious of theol
ogy and philosophy, which lie had not
had opportunity to pursue into all their
depths, his judgmeut \Vila prudent and
cautious, and always sound. His clear
apprehension of whatever he lmd studied
closely, and his well established habit of
mastering principles very thoroughly,and
of working out consequences with accu-
rate logic, enabled him to throw great
light upon almost every question of these
sciences, that was brsught before him. At
the same time his honesty and modesty of
character made him give his expositions
first for what tlmy were, his own logical

--aaaa. Ana. •01•1.-

Noti re.

The subscriber wi I sell, the' St i t

House.' at Locust Grove Mills, be-
tween the Merchant Mill and the!

Saw Mill. It is a first class hit-A:l-

ing, being two stories brick and one

frasise. Its size is 24 feet by 48 feet.

JE will be sold cheap. Persona

Ivishing to buy can call on Mr. Jos.

N. Smith at the- mill.
oct29 3t.- HARRIET MUTTER.

[CONLMONICATED]
Erninitaborg, Mt.,. Oct.. 27th 1881.
Mr. Editor ::-The-plttn- suggested

by Mr. D. G. Adlesberger in, yottr
late issue, to supp-ly our town v,.itia
pure mountain water, my hum-
tile opinion, an excellent one, and one
in which ell, no matter how limited:

their means, conld assist. It its

scarcely necessary to say a word in
favor of this matter for it is a want

long felt, and no more so, than at
the presant time. Leaving out of
the question the "luxury" of pure
yater for drinking and cooking pur-
posn, one has only to ask him or
herself the question, "what would,
or could we do, in case of a fire," to.
see the absolute necesity for action,
I believe the matter can be easily

of such only-, as are willing to serve

merited tribute to the memory of the late Caffrey was Presideut mt. St. Alary's. the measure Ile enjoyed them but we an knowledge of human nature aud. o
f the A Valuable Herat. Killed. and give attention to it, to solicit

subscriptions, and I believe we can

be prepared for the next drought.

Now Mr. Editor Will not you fix the

time and place for a meeting of our
citizens, let us see if we cannot have
plenty of pure water. CITIZEN.

In compliance with the abOve, we

suggest that a meeting be held in

the hall over the engine house on

Friday evening, Nov. 4th, at 7

o'clock to consider and to take

action in regard to a water supply

for Emmitsburg, We trust all will

seed the need for moving in this

matter, without being urged thereto,

and all will turn out. ED.

At the end of that time, finding that his
corporeal strength was seriously impaired
by his h.ng close confinement of body
and mind to his onerous ditties, and wor-
rying responsibilities, lie resigned the
Presidency. 1Vith that same honesty of
character, which gave a charm to all his
greatness, which had guided all his life;
or hie own desire : he laid aside the hon-
ors he had so long borne, mind surrender-
ed his long held aut W Well is so
hard for human to abandon, he did it
thoroughly. llis simplicity characteri-
zed WM still. In the same college! which
he had so long guided and supported hy
his wise direction, he humbly continued
to discharge such subordinate duties, as
his health allowed him to undertake -
Having WS Soli' the Well formed image
of God, who itecordiug to St. Augustine,
is neither greater in great things, nor
less in little ones, "nec major on, marinas,
nee minor in minintis," he not only did
not disdain his humbler labors, but he
gave himself to them with the most ex-
act fidelity, and the heartiest relish. This
indeed, I May Well Choose to be presum-
ed tirst, as one of the etaidpietions traits
of hiS character during all his life, his fi-
delity to all the exaet details of duty, and
his hearty relish for what was siMple alld
humble. During a considerable portion
of his Presideucv of the College as you, , .
till know, lie was also pastor of the 31outi-
tain congregation. For a part of the
time, as you remember, the chief work of

• this portimi or his duties, mem by three
!ion (dila! Most Rev Archbishop entrust-
ed to that venerated and saintly num, the
good. teat her But during anoth-
er Inns, portion of the time it was Dr
McCaffrey's own immediate charge. Ev
cry priest in the house of course was
ready to assist hint, and the absolute ue-
etssity of tiw cost! Obliged hint to iweepl.
I heir assistaliett Many of I lie dillies.-

lint here was one work widen he always
'claimed to himself, (ink% I hat in ils lit-
' I le details, lie never fai;ed I() discharge,
and that was the leaching of ilie cate-
chism to the little children of tlw ant-

ry congregation. Every Sunday, no
matter %vital, bad lwen the labors of the
week, or of the crowded Sunday morn-
ing ; no neither it' lie had spent more
t han half the night, in ivrit ing his corres-
pondence, or in mere ex lintisting tt•ork,
evcry Sunday an ernoon we could see him
climbing the till to this alountoin climcli,
and wheel the Vesper lime •.'n.s conic, lie
had already spent his hour among eliose
little children, patiently bearing their
lessons of catechism ; still InOre patiently
benring their IllistalteS, pletiSantly

correcting' them ; sitel then Willi a Won-
derful lueitlity suiting his words and il-
Instrations to their capacity, lie lipole

dear to their childish understanding the
beautiful truths of religion.
How many of s ou here present; beloved

brethren, now fathers and mothers of
families, remember how he fed your souls
with the bread of life When 3 ol were
childreu, breaking it rine, that you might
be able to receive it: and sweetening it,
with his illustrations and little stories.-
Every word going into your hearts : be
cause every word came fresh and warni
from his own good heart. Ilow many of
you, even now, in teaching your own
dear children to know and love Almigh-
ty God, find the tt ords and illustrations
come easy to you,bccause they were sttuk
deep' into your young minds by Father
McCaffrey. The great President of
a great College ; the learned Doctor of
Theology, he who was forming Priests
and Bishops, and leading Men of every
branch of learning. laid all their great
works aside, to make himself a child
among children: that he might make chil-
dren grow to be saints of 'God. lie was
no longer 1)r. AlcCaffery, but Father
John. No longer the litiler of a great
lust it satin, but a disciple of our Blessed
Lord, "Suffer little children to come unto
Ole."
Nor will3 this done, only front aus

tere sense of duty. Ile entered into it
with all his heart and soul. Many of
you remember with what a relish he
would sometimes, relate little incidents
that occurred in his catechism class. l'he
miss answers given by sonic of the
brighter children, and the childish mis-
takes sometimes made by others, and the
happy devices he often struck out, to
make great truths plain to them. Many
of them have served me often ; and I am
sure they have served sonic of you,in our
endeavors to do the same.
To sonic tt Ito knew him only in his

official capacity as President or Professor,
his unswerving firmness; his deep sense
of authority, and of the duty of obedi-
ence, may have given an impression that
firmness or even sternesss bad smothered
in him the liner traits of simplicity and
tenderness. But any one who saw his
doily life and heard his familiar conver-
sation, would soon observe that his great
intellect did not oppress, but rather up•
held his tender affections. To the poor;
his charity was limited only by his scanty
means. On himself he scarcely laid out
enough to clothe him suitably to his po-
sition. And after his life long labors tits
the good of others, only last vacation,
when his friends thought a few weeks of
recreation would improve his strength
and prolong hi* life , they found he do
not own even the little means that this
would require, and they had to devise a
delicate way to make him accept it from
them.
I have spoken of ties of devotion to his

little children of the catechism : But he
was equally regular and assiduous in the
arduous work of the confessionahand his
tender charity shone quite as brightly in
his niinistrations to the sick among his
congregation. This duty be was very
often compelled to leave to others. But
as often as possible tie attended to it him-
self, and if perhaps some good soul who
had been his penitent expressed a partic-
ular desire that he should come, then as

can imitate him in using what little we
do possess with all simplicity, td do each
daily little work with hearty love. God
seeks not the gift of the lover, but the
love of the giver. And hereon Rt. Rev
tult1 Rev Brothers of the Priesthood, here-
in shall we find our power in the world ,
herein that tvisdoin by which one poor
and wise, can save the great city of socie-
ty around tts from wickednesss and an-
archy, ir each and all of us, will own and
use the power of the heart as he did. It
while we enrich our minds with the
treasures God puts at our command, we
work still more earnestly to iutIttine our
hearts With devotion to God, with that
great heroic love, that Makes the saints;
that love of God which will enable every
one of us to kindle the same holy love in
the hearts of our neighbors ; and as love,
like all other virtues, grows by exercise,
especially by its continued exercise ill
those little acts that till up every day, so
we shell gain most vit.:tones in this holy
tight, if like fir. 'McCaffrey, we are ready
to bend our greatest, powers, to serve our
neighbors iu the simplest and humblest
acts of life.
.And now for those riches of mind,

which he used so effectually in doing
good, it is uot in my power to depict them
:IS they ought, to be depicted. But I may

t 11 is before you-that his works par-
took of' the IlattlIM of God's grettt works,
they were done in quiet, without noise
or show. But they were great works ;
they bore great, fruits, and those fruits
live and shall live for many generations,
in ever new fruits which they %vitt coil-
thou: to beur, probably until the end /f

Lit'I'lleileSSed is tile BUB WilOSC will is in
tt II% I t‘trtivtilt,ifi liise d (ea sr I Tillie jell ga

waters; which shall bring forth its fruit
in due sea:aim:mil its nein. sht.11 not fall

i 1 3 1)1.. alcCatrrey was one
of those men, poor und ise. wile; iti liceeiivo-)-1
ered the city of God from t he
evil, not by tvetipons of war, but by liestV-

enSICIlvvirnit(•)nallitive done more for this de-
liverance. You syt re told on t he day to
his funeral, how lie was the link between
t lie Chllrell Of .1 sell' 'islet') arrou ;Heil the

eliareli of to-dny, with its Cardinal, tie
eleven Archbishops, and its sixty Bish-
ops How his life is stsei surrounded by-
e galaxy of iI I ma riolis, Zealous and lost-li-
ed Priests, stet ve and ilalltent'al Men of
all the walks of life, many of whom had
their entire !mining guhliug

:11iAlittlesatilettliiiiisalitlitti•nons perhaps in his excel-
tepee of mind, was the store of teaming
that lie had lanl anti which tie had
always reads, for use at the proper mo-
ment. Ile was truly the householder to
whom OUr Lord likens the Kingdom of
heaven: "Who henget-1i forth out of iliS
treasure new things and old," 3Iatt. XII,
52. Whether in lecturing to his class. t.r
in ssiving instructions on virtue and dis-
cipline, to pupils or to teachers,or wheth-
er in ordinary conversation on the topcs
of the day ; on the great affairs of the
church, on national politics or passing
_events, who tlatit heard him, did:Loot vezoirni:
"tinually admire the entount and
ety of his knowledge, and the accuracy
of his statements in regard to authorities,
to persons, to dates, and to the order and
connection of events. 1Ve were often
tempted to exclaim what a well stored
and menu:Ito memory! But tor your es-
pecial int ereseyouug Levites of the Sanc-
tuary and for yours young gentlemen of
the College, must it be explained that his
memory, no doubt by nature strong and
tenacious, possessed an excellencs which
nsture alone could never give. It was
by close study, by rigorous, and self-de-
nying method in what he studied ; by
judicious selection of what he applied ;
by pains-taking attentMu to tvhat he
read ; diet lie had carefully and steadily
cultivated his memory. What he studied
or read lie patiently digestetl; he consid-
ered its relations to other knowledge al-
ready in his possession, and he stored it
a wey, not as promiscuous information
crowded into his miud, to crowd other
things out of it. But he associated it
with \Oita WaS already there, each new
point acquired,formed a new link to hold

. faster what he already possessed aud an-
other clew to recall a whole series of use- I
ful information, when occasion needed it.

Alen now a days are so given to the ra-
pid perusal of daily papers and ephemer-
al magazines, that events and thoughts '
hurry through their minds, one after an-
other ; very little is retained and that
little so irregular and dettiched,am' with-
al so inaccurate and vague, that they are
unable to make use of it, either for the in-
formation of others or for the improve-
'tient of themselves. Dr. McCaffrey like
wise read newspepers and magazines ac-
cording to his time and opportunities, but
he had previously so disciplined his mind
that lie could see tit a glance what was
worth reading, and what was worthless,
and he had so trained his attention, that
what he did read, he smut with care, so
as to seize all the details of theta, mid all
the nice shades of thought. By this la-
borious industry he bad fortned such hab-
its ot memory, that even the daily news
that wits worth remembering, became as-

! smulated with his other knowle ge.
I We can easily recall now, events that
we had heard of and forgotten, he would
bring forth in conversations or in in.
structious and by them, throw new light
and greater interest upon, ally topic un-
der consideration.

lie was a wise man then, who umler-
stood the value of the powers God had
given him. He used them not for his
passing entertainment, but by selfdenying
discipline, he cultivated them, and applied
them to the purposes for which they had
been given, to serve God by the improve-.
ment of himself, and of his fellowmen.-
How much more might all of us have
accomplshed, than we have done, had we

science of government, that its fruits were
most abundautly borne. It was by this
he directed the College and Seininary so
successfully, during the thirty years he
was Presidentsind eVen before that, while
he wes Vice President, and eveu when
only First Prefect of Discipline-his clear
practical ainl decided judgment made his,
the prevailitig influence °fall in the Mail
tution. His counsels guided the govern
'tient of the house; anti his admonitions,
his directions and his encountgenients
mid the chief eluire directly or indirectly
in training and shaping not only the
studies but flue conduct,the mental habits,
end the spirit of almost every. individual
in the house.

Ills judgment was eminently practical
on every subject that he spoke of-he ex-
hibited that excellent quality known by
the homely epithet-common sense ; and
his common sense WaS silWayit of a con
servative character. He had not indeed
any bigoted adherence to old things
merely because t hey were old. He had
a high appreciation of real improvements
and genuine progress, but lie was keenly
alive to the false maxims and the empty
boastings that characterize our niueteensh
ceutury. Ile gave full credit to the wis
dom und virtues of other ages and other
people, and he would not countenance a
departure from old e.ings and old ways
of doing theinsintil the advantages of the
new were established by mature consid
oration and cautious experiment. Prob
ably no Mail WilS more alive to both the
excellences and the defects °four agestud
our et/Unify.
Ile delighted to set forth many of the advanta-

ges of our governuteut, over those of Europe,
but lie saw very clearly its practical defects, aud
hisscouversatious on pieitical events Were full of
useful Instruction. Ile had little regard for mere
theories of government. He held that to Ise best
Which is be.a. suited to the people whout it rules;
to their pursuits, cspecdies and dispositions.-

. Each particular isseesure of parties, or of public
men. he pidged on its own merits, giving full
credit to all t.,at lie saw W:la good, no neater
frssiii wlsom it proceeded. lle readily detected
what was evil, stud exposed tee hollowness of
false pretences of patriotism and of demagogic
appesils us the self-conceit, or the passions of the
people. Yet he wax not dogmatic nor imperious
in his judgments. As with the sacred scieuces,

witS twist:cal affairs, he guye the_ reasoiet_of
las efmehisions, and any one might freely differ
with him if he pleased. But thee the solid jutlg-
lined and the practical common sense, which

marked his reasons, were such that there was
seldom roosu for disputing what he said.

Is it becoming in this sacred place to dwell up-
en ilia SaEn(t.ty in politieal affairs. I judge that
it )10t bccause in general, polities form a
large portion of our moral relations with our fel-
lowmen. but bee:tune with him, in a fil,•Cial

I tier, his panics were regulated strictly by his
conscience. Ile referred (limn always to the

laws of Pistic, and eliarity between man and
Mall. He deduced these laws from the law of
'set, either natural or revealed. Ile practiced
th•ea, end he conversed about them, as being to
render st rigorous a(cousit to God for every work
and word. Be felt that to give knowingly a vote
against the intereets of the country, or even ni
conversation to advocate au injurious rueasure,
was a MITI upon the conscience, which no party
prejudice, nor personal interest could justify, and
which shall be punished by God the just Judge,
as he punishes theft and falsehood.
This perfect and trensparent honesty on all he

said, added to his correct and practical judg-
ment, and Ills timid and vigorous language, gave
a particular power to his utterances, whether de-
livered in sermons, or in familiar ssonversation
a power to carry convicMon to listeners, and still
greater, to engrave his words deeply on the inem-
(ley, where they remained very often as guiding
stars for sill one's life time. There are few, per-
haps none among us, that do not oftein recall his

°tIf!) etches. NM! itifd apireib ee s
ples ausl practical wisdom, and how much more
of what he said is not indeed distinctly remem-
bered as coming from him, only bemuse it sank
so deep. and assimilated itself so entirely with
our souls, that it became a part et ourselves, and
lost its association with Isis memory. A few
years ago, when invitations, aeneral and partic-
ular, were sent to ask the Aluinui of Mt. St.
Mary's to honor their mina Mater oil the 'great
day when she was honored by the visit of her il-
lustrious son, raised to the dignity of a Cardinal
of GO(I'M church, many of the totters that were
sent iu answer, declared the gratitude of the wri-
ters, not only to the College in general, but par-
ticularly* and personally to the venerable ex Pres-

carried in their memories, lessons
ideut Dr. McCaffrey, for lessons wer

tal epvre(Ir-
served them from the shipwreck of unbelief,
from popular false maxims of politics, of social
and business obligations, from all the tempta-
tions and dangers that beset young men In our
country. It was his constant study to counteract

strongly and most pertivaceously the er-
rors that prevail most commonly, and most of all
those errord which pretended to have a founda-
tion on popular maxims, or specieus reasonings.
Because men are so universally clamoring for
liberty, he was constantly reminding them of the
sacredness of authority, teaching that all author-
ity originates in God, end is always sacred in ev-
ery one to whom God entrusts it.Parental author-
ity particularly, and the obligation of parents to
exercise their authority in a parental and prii-
deal way indeed, hut thinly and constantly, was
one of his favorite themes. Because men ars so
universally clamoring for their rights, therefore
dal he unceasingly remind them of their duttes,
and lie to show how eaeh one who complains of
wrongs done to himself would manifest au equal

te discharge his own duty. there would soon
0, no more wrongs left to be complained of.
Obedience. its divine IthligatiOU, its intrinsic

beauty, its efficacy to reinedy almost all the evils
society complains of, we all remember with what
heart and soul, with what eloquence and unction,
lie enforced those topics. awl he would studious-
ly return to them again and again. Because
whether in his instructions or his conversations,
he had littiesare for shining by new and brilli-
ant topics. Ile was always praetical, and his
words were always directed to doing good. and
no matter how often he did return on the same
lessons of wisdom, it was always with fresh in-
terest te his hearers. because it was always un-
der varied aspects. presented in new relations to
other subjeets, anti embellished with new beau-
ties of illustratioue, drawn from the store-lionse
of him well cultivated mind. Ile was master
builder of God's tempte, which is formed of Un-
tie-it-tat souls, and he understood, tist the church
tells Us in her Hymns, that each soul must be cut
and dressed by diseipline, by wholesome chip-
ping of the chisel, and many a "blow from the
workutan's hammer."

Sadpri salubris ictibus,
ittnatinte plurima

Fabri polled malleo.
". [Breviary Dedication of a Church.

Dearly beloved, I mint close. There are many
things yet, that ought to be said about hint Ma-
ny of you, I am sure, have present to your minds
this moment interesting points connected with

probtbly more deserving to be Commemora-
ted than those I have spoken of. I hope that
some among you will take occasion to do what I
am obliged to leave untone, and give to tbe
world, a fuller exposition of this example so
much needed by us all.
But one more reflection for our instruction and

encouragement. These lessons of heavenly wis-
dom, he himself had received, in large measstre,
from the teaching and example of others before
hitu, and he loved to give them credit for his in-
debtedness to them. Row often (lid lie quote to
us, the acts and the words of the wise and holy
men Whe had guided his youthful steps in our

On Sunday night a valuable horse of

Mr. John Donoghue, being alone in the

pasture field, strayed- into the meadow,

where the well is, and got upon the

board platform, this gave way and the

horse went through head foremost, and

was killed tts is supposed instantly.

A Good Recommendation.

EMMITeBURO, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Wilhide Rat

Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.

The most we ever caught, was 27 rats

in one trap, one night. I just put it in

the cellar last night, and had three rats

this morning. I would not be without

one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER.

Sold in Enunitsburg, by D. Zeck.

july 2-1y.

Marriage Insurance.

At Pottsville, Pa., Monday, Judge

Pershing refused to grant a charter to

the Helping Hand Mutual Aid Marriage

Association. After pointing out half a

dozen fatal technical objections on moral

grounds, holding that such societies

strike at the very foundatious of human

sfociety by luring people to matrimony

from mercenary purposes, and thus in-

creasing the work of the divorce courts

and swelling to a stretun the flood of de-

moralization in this particular which al

ready exists. His Honor approvingly

quoted from Judge Hedderson's recent

opinion, and declared that nitirriage in

surance is neither wanted by the cont.

!tinnily, good for society or for the indi-

vidual.

E ERS

NoT -1--c- FA ncteszits--4.--ANET-OWN

PRIVATE RESIDENCES.-The safest and
best company in which Farmers and

owners of Private Residences can insure

t teir Property, is the Time- 1 ried an

Fire-Tested Agricultu.n1 Insurance

Company. It insures nothing but pri-

vate Residences and Farm Property. In

he last 27 years it has not had a loss of

over $5,000, In one Fire, and it cannot

be affected by swecpisg conflagrations,

as its risks are till detached. It insures

against dauutge by Lightning, whether

fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock

against being killed by Lightning any

where on the farm. The Agricultural

Insurance Co., is a stock company, and

the strongest and largest company, do-

ing au exclusive Dwelling Business in

the United States, if not in the world,

and is now issuing•50000 Policies a year.

For further particulars, apply to W' G.

Honsien, Agent, Enimitsburg, Md.

saes --

WA NTF.D to buy a small mill, and 50
to 75 acres of land, within a short elms-

lance front Ernmitsburg. For particu-

oc 224tlam inquire at this office.

Miss Lillie Siniluton is visiting friends

at Germantown, Pa.

Rev I 14 Motter and family of Waynes-

boro', Pa, is stopping for a few days with

his parents of this place

Mrs Leuis M Molter has returned

home from a visit to her BOWS ill Way-
nesboro'
We were sorry to hear of the extrem

illnsss of our townsman, Mr G Payson

Rowe, of Kirwin Kansas, but are happy

to state that he is now able to be uut

again
Miss Bailie Motter and Miss Alice

Siminton are visiting friends near Green-

castle
Rev and Mrs Gring, after an absence

from town of a week have returned home

Rev D N Dittmar of Littlestown, in

company with Miss Ada Krebs were

among the visitors this week

Rev E S Johuston and wife spent a few

days in Harrisburg, Pa

Mr J Taylor Motter and family are

vieiting friends in Baltimore

Miss Clara Moritz of Westminster was

visiting her sister, Mrs S N McNair this

week
Miss Fannie King of Gettysburg visits

her sister Mrs Winfield Homer

Miss Minnie ilarbaugh is visiting

friends in Mechaniestowu Ald

Rev Juo Titzel of Althea, Pa

formerly of this place, with his family

visited his friends here. Wc had the

pleasure of a most agreeable interview

with Min
Mr A B WIngerd visits at Mrs 11

Motter's
Rev alarion L Firor of Balthuore call-

ed on his_sfriends

Important to Travelers.

Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay

you to read their advertisement to be

found elsewhere in this issue. sep174m

DIED.

ROBERTSON.-On the 24th hist , at
the residence of Ins brother-in-law,Alex-
ander Horner, Win. C. Robertson, aged 58

• . - 111•••.---..

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wa'clies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster et Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on litind a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 tf

Go to the office of the EmmErsntinG
CHRONICLE, if you have Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, and get a sure and speedy
remedy, from Paul Motter, agent for the
uniaiong uASTiLIAN LINIMENT.

A full stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
wending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. llowes fe7 4t

THROW away that old Wash Boil-
er. Don't have the house scented
with boiling suds, &We a half a cord
of wood, (more or less,) on wash days,

no eed to b u fi d
knuckles off, to get your clothes
clean. Go to Bussey's, get a cake of
Frank Siddall's Soap, and be happy.
Puice only 10 cts.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given to all persons whd
were creditors of Use "President and Council of
Mount Saint Mary's College," a body corporate
prior to the twenty-sixth day of February:
eighteen hundred sad eighty-one, tO ffie their

dnly authenticated, with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court for Frederick county, in equi-
ty cause No. 46TO, on or before the first day of
December next ; otherwise they may be debars-
sd from participation in the trust funcl in said
cause. JAMES MeSLIERRY,
oct 29-3t Receiver,_ _

rBULUS

COO
SYRUP
Mountain-View Cemetery.

mliE undersigned hereby give notice
I. that the books of the MOUNTAIN-
VIEW Cemetery are now open to re-
ceive subscriptions, to the Capital Stock
of said company, and are in their hands,
and may be found at the store of I. 8.
Annan tis Brother, at Dr. Eichelberger's
Drug store, at the office of .1. Taylor Mot-
ter, or the office of the President, Henry
Stokes, Esq., where also a plat of the
cemetery may be seen.

J. TAYLOR MOTTER,
ISAAC S. ANNAN,
WILLIAM S. GUTHRIE,

(ict 29-2t Committee.

INCYTIC

THE sale notes given by purchasers of
the personnl -property of Mt. St.

Mary's College, in April last, are now
over due and payable. They have been
left at the First National Bank of Fred-
erick for collection. Persons owing these
notes fire respectfully requested to pay
them without further delay. It is
atively necessary that these notes he set-
tled at once.

JAMES McSIIERRY,
oct 29 5t- Receiver.

....
0.

, v a oAr R. Fh „Pr .A. ,LEt. e A• e rive Lout dNi eur ii„i 7 antiol endkhi or daej i s.1: t,itt,10

V lager. toe or eye. RUPTURE:I f but slight:
diseases of Lunge or Varicose Veins gore a

i 1 titled to an incresee of pension. Widows. or-
phans and dependent fathers or mothers o f
soldiers get *pension. Send $ sumps for any,'
Pension sod Bounty Acts. Address,

petudon. l'nder new law thousenda are en-

P. H. Fltza_erald & Co„ elsim Armlet.
li'l Indianapolis:1nd. 'toter to Ind. Rankine C..„

and Preet Central Dank, built of Indianapolis.

PENSIONS.

THIS PAPER f(ROW ELL& CO'S
NEWsPAPlill ADVERTISING BUREAU (14 Sprukat

Street), whore adver- NEw int
timing contracts Ms,
be reads fos ta



.-..a.•••••s_gess

Nricuiturtd.

ft.TARCOAL FOR HOGS.

Whatever hog medicine contains

si good proportion of charcoal is pre-

anmptively a good medicine. It

;eau be possible for quackery to so

Posubine charcoal with other ingredi-

ents that the efficacy of this remedial

agent will be destroyed, but it

would, we believe, take a double

barreled quack to destroy it under

any circuussearoses. It is a most use-

ful medicine by itself, and worth

semre than any one ingredient that

we ever saw put into a medicine. It

benefits the Ifog system by absorping

the injurioos gases within it, and its

absorptive powers are so great that

it will absorb eighty times more gas

than its own measurement. It is to

this quality that it owes its efficacy

when given to bloated animals, and

metlaing equal to it was ever given

or has ever been discovered in such

cases. Few of our readers but are

doubtless aware how magnificently

it acts in human. complaints, and to

ranch it is recommended in diseases

of domestic animals, and especially

of swine with just as much confi-

dence of its being a success as when

given to human beings. One beau-

ty about it, too, is that it can do no

harm, something that cannot be slaid

of many of the nostrums which are

recommended by avarieious com-

pounders of medicines for animals.

If it is given in too large doses it

simply acts as a cathartic, and that

is the end of it.
With such a splendid remedy at

hand, it is astonishing why it is used

comparatively so little, and why

breeders of domestic animals should

be so willing to dose them with mer-

cury and other hargh and certainly

injurious medicines. Mercury is not

fit for anything that lives to take.-

It is almost certainly productive of

more or less harm. Not only will

charcoal be found to be an excellent

remedy in case of actual disease, but

it will prove an excellent prevent-

ive, as must readily he seen in view

of its absorptive and consequently

blood-purifying qualities. Noxious

gases in the system must taint the

blood and produce disease in some

degree, and if they are removed a

fertile cause of disease is removed.-

If our swine is properly fed, that is,

fed upon a variety of food, phospha-

tic and carbonaceous, prJperly cared

for and given charcoal, we shall hear

less of hog cholera and other hog

diseases. It must be charcoal that

is used, however. We frequently

have inquiries as to the value of the

hard coals in such cases. They

have no such properties as the char-

coal has, and, as far as we know, are

perfectly useleza at. a remedial agent.

There are some hog medicines Which

contain charcoal, and we think a

great deal of them. Indeed, we are

using one constanly upon our own

hogs, and we believe, in fact we

know, with profit. There are other

ingredients in the medicine which

are no doubt valuable, so much so

that we should be unwilling to dis-

pense with them, but the most im-

portant ingredient is charcoal.-

'Wester)/ .Rufal.
. 

THREE KINDS OF CAKE FROM ONE
RECIPE.-Tlie heuse-keeper who is

limited as to time and materials,will

find the folhowing recipe a most ex-

cellent one : 1 lb. flour, 1 lb. sugar,

lb. butter, 10 eggs. Mix as fur

pound cake. Divide into 3 parts;

take one-third, flavor with lemon, or

to taste, and bake as a pound cake.

Mix 1 cupful of raisins, 1 cupful cur-

rants, piece of ;citron, cut thin,spices

to taste, wiih second one-third, and

bake as a fruit cake. To the re-

mainder add flour enough to rell,cut,

wed 117 as cullers.

PUDDINGS, ETC.-Baked Custard:

1 quart milk, 4 eggs, 5 tablespoon-

fuls of granulated sugar, mix thor-

oughly, flavor with lemon or nut-

meg. Pour into custard dish or cups,

and place in shallow pan of cold wa-

ter, and bake in a moderately hot

oven. .Placing the custard cups or

dish in the pan of cold water pre-

vents their baking too rapidly, and

forming whey.
owe

LEMON CAKE.-Beat together, to

a cream, 1 cupful butter and 3 cup-

fuls white sugar; add 5 eggs, whites

and yolks beaten separately. Then
add the juice and grated rind of a
lemon, 1 cupful of milk with a tea-
spoonful of soda stirred in it, and 4
cupfuls of sifted flour. Bake in hot,
steady °gen.

•eels •
Sitan't*- I Titko Blue Pill ?

No, don't take it. and run the risk
of mercurial poisons, but when bil-
lions and constipated get a package
of the celebrated Kidney-Wort, and
it will speedily cure you, It is na-
ture's, great remedy for constipation,
rind for all kidney and liver diatiasas.
It acts promptly on these great or-
gans and so restores health, strength
awl vigor. It is put up in liquid
and dry form, acting with equal effi-
ciency. Price $1. See adv.

Mxtraurcia5.

"SLEEPING out loud" is the latest

chiledefinition of snoring.

VALUABLE RECEIPT.-TO preserve

a dog's temper use a tin can.--White-

hall Times.

THE day wore on. Well, what

did it wear ? Wore the clothes

(close) of the day, of course.
-,••••••

SAD ACCIDEN T.-A Trinity man

was recently injured by act accident-

al discharge of his duties.--Hartford

Times.

NEW JERSEY tries to claim Noah,

because he was a New-ark man.--

Did you ever see such blind assur-

ance ?

A BUFFALO girl never has her

wedding dress made in that city, for

fear somebody will say she was mar-

ried in a buffalo robe.•
-

ALL forms forms of impairedayitality,

mental exhaustion, weakened diges-

tion, etc, etc., radically removed by

using Brown's Iron Bitters.

O William Wilig, in St.

Pauous, London :
Death will'd that Willing :item should

lie,
Although unwilling he to die.

IT is a time-honored custom in

Quincy, Fla., to salute a newly mar-

ried couple by firing a cannon.-

This to remind those present that

the battle of life has fairly begun. •

A MERCHANT died suddenly just

after finishing a letter. His clerk

added in postscript : "Since writing

the above I have died. Tuesday

evening, 7th josiants"

"Tommy, do you know that your

Uncle Robert has found a little boy

baby on his door step, and lie is go-

ing to adopt him ?" "Yes, mamma;

and he'll be Uncle Bob's step-son,

won't he ?"

A MAN about to give his only

daughter in marriage quarreled

with her lover, and said, wrathfully :

"No sir, you shall never enter my

family. If I had a hundred only

daughters I would not give you one

of them."

MISS LONG was a beautiful young

lady, but so short that she was call-

ed the "Pocket 'Venus." The epi-

taph concluded, alluding to her

when alive :
Though Long, yet short
Thcrigh short,. yet pretty Long.

DOMESTICS belong to the b Ira class

Of society.- Yonkers

And "them literary fellers" to the

lore class.-/Joslon Journal of Gun-

mece. And prying. gossips to the

meddle class.- (-bingo 1ifonclern

Argo.

TEACHER-A quadruped is an an-

imal having four legs. Now, who

will give me the name of a quadru-

ped ? And thirteen shrill voices

piped out ; "A table." There is

nothing like object teaching, especi•

ally when the object is jest before

the pupils' eyes.-Bost. 'Trans.

"I declare I never was more im-

pressed in my life with the foolish!.

ness of flies," exclaimed a boarder

to his landlady, as a couple of wing-

ed voyagers embarked in his soup

plate. "I do .not understand you,

sir," she said, haughtily. "Well,"

he explained, "those two poor crea-

tures undoubtedly supposed that

this stuff was thick enough to float

ece.

KIDNEY Complaints of all descrip-

tions are relieved at once, and

speedily cute,' by Kidney-Wort.-

It seems intended by nature for the

cure of all diseases of the kidneys

caused by weakness and debility.,-

Its great tonic .powers are especial-

ly directed to the removal of this

class of diseases, We knoW of per-

sons that have suffered • for thirty

years that have been Permanently

eured by taking Kidney-Wort a

short time. Try it, either liquid or

dry.-Son.

TIMID MAN : What should we do

if challenged to fight a duel ? Why,

we'd hire a let of men to talk all

over town what a d_ea- 8.10. we Were

and how insensible to fear we were,

and we'd then accept the challenge

and get fifteen or twenty under-

takers to call on the challeriger 'and

say they heard•he was going to fight

us, and they would be glad if he

would put it in his will that they

were to bury him ; and .we'd get it

told ira the papers that we had kill-

ed seven men in duels; and then we'd.

remark in public that we didn't.

want to kiirnie felloW and would

he glad to settle it. honorably, but

if he insists on being Islam, why' we

couldn't help it. And you gamble

your saccharine existence he'll con-

clude to settle it. Don't show the

white feather.--Boston Post.

„Cmuutir,g ZTriM

The Western Floods.

Cetionoo, October 21.-Dispatches

from Quincy, Ill., say the destruc-

tion along the Sny levee is most

complete. The break is now 300

feet wide and is constantly cutting

out the earthwork at either end of

'the crevasse. An immense volume

of water is pouring through the

opening steadily and spreading out.

over the country. The flood is slow-

ly approaching Rockport, 
which is

four miles from the river. People

north and south of the break were

hastily leaving their houses for pia

cea of safety. Every road leading

out of the bottoms was crowded with

teams, and hundreds of cattle, hor-

ses, mules and other -live stock were

on the eiabsokesept, the. oweers not

having time to get them to high

grounds. Large numbers of cattle

have been drowned. The farmers,

many of .whow had hundreds of

acres of fine winter wheat last week,

promising' an immense yield, are

camping along the bluffs with their

families. Others have left every-

thing and taken their wives and

children to Quincy. The Indian

Greve levee gave way Wednesday.

afternoon, sixteen miles above Quin-

cy, but the break is not very serious.

Railroads in this Vicinity will suffer

severely from the floral. The watch-

men at Hannibal have quit wcrk,re-

fusing to labor in the mud and wa-

ter which fill the yards. Trains are

discontinued on the Quiucy,Missouri

and Pacific division of the Wabash.

On the Missouri side the bottoms are

flooded back to the bluffs. The riv-

er .belew the city is fully nine miles

wide.
-

FATALLY ,BITTEN BY A TARANIU-

LA.-Oliver C. Waddell, who recent-

ly removed to Arkansas from Texas,

settling along the White river, in 

Stonecounty, was bitten, last week

by a tarantula. He was on a -hunt-

ing expedition in the ruountaius,and

had encatnped under a large pine

tree. Sometime during the eight

the insect crawled in between the

blankets .which enveloped him as be

la Y before the fire,and bit him twice,

come on the 'finger and again on the

arm, neas the elbow. He was awak •

erred by a tingling sensation, and,

rousing himself,discovered the cause,

and succeeded in killing the, taran-

tula. It was es large aim the hand of

THE GREAT

REMEU
RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Thpoat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
Ni Propurethm oh earth equals Sr. JAM'S., Pit

as a sirje, snipe, simple .iiud cheap External

Iternedy. A trial entails but the comparatively

trilling "inlay of 50 Cents, und every one suffer-

ing Willi 1,11111 can have- cheap and positive proof

of its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOCitELER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A.

MRS. LYDIA E.
OF LYNN, V.A.S'a.

1,1.q.'0VEREit or

LY !`,3 I A Eb P!LiSF21.t

VECTTELIZU COMPOUND.

. The PosiliVe cure
sai•

For all Female Coninlaititz.

Tl its preparation, se i"3 name ubycitIrs, ellY1,31311 of
rooLl-ri,,, t!!:t 413, 1 611.!!!.,..0A.

icnte f',.111.1.11111O Ilieri10 of (iii 1'0,11

1Vi:1110 ; Dilll

W11,1/ it 4 11St. •!, i,litt t !it !I 111/11,

01 ii•-•-•onut if 1; prov..” 1,

l•,11:111,10.0t11,na preeerihod by tho last Idly...La:um ill

the country.

an ordinary man. liana if est cure mit h•ely tio• fman if

of tlic utci-iis, I...neocillo it, u!, r isssrst
•and arm begati to swell rapi(.11y, a I tteu

before he could get to the nearest

house, aorue four or five miles away,

the poison hail spread apparently to

all parts -ol Lis body. It was some

time before he could get lue•lical

1;1(.0i-et:on, r snd the eon-

seemeig'spihal coo b; •olapt•el to
the Chniige of lit,: riotdie,..,ivo and • lii Cenois

front Cie litcomm no • • r Tim

temt•imy ts eincero.h, thoro Li checiied very

cp.iodily I )' it •
in fay;t. it ties pre v•el to be the great

est owl be-t 1•••inody Cm: has eve:. r-

ea. It • Ory ;•• otion :,-..tetn, r.tta given

skill,and when tire physician arrived ,,seres„„asa,,,,
• a, ,ss ose 1 or s, mid relieves

Wad tie i 1 was found to be beyond orgg...sgol,

berg ...He Engeged ,ome sone, how _ rige.cs JI,•ml-ielice, Tro,troth

S

t 

Goner:II •elh:;;;,-, tiC •-; i•-•,•n• 1;••pic,i- ahd

ever, dy'itig in the nc)tion. That feeling., fb)••:•lint caoeicK pain,

wei;lit, is riv.-ryc inh.maitly c,,rvdty

itP. 11,0% ' 9,1:1: •-od en-cutout:di

shi, act in list; . ;army with tito Loy that goiverne tho

lelnalo•,y•te et.
For 1,1..t.111,,•',...:1111,1ti..ilt I of t,111111. OCAC 1.111S eq1111,01.171d

•

Lydia E. Pioltham's Vegetable Compeund

afternoon.
•

A MEMORIAL service in honor of

Lire late President Garfield was held

in the City of Mexico on Saturday,

Which is braid to. have Leon exceed-

ingly impressive. Ilionmeken Mex

Is, who spoke for the city, said :-

."The City of Mexico lays a crown of

laurels on the tomb of the virtuous

citizen, soldier and statesman, James,

A. Canfield, and expresses its pro

found sympathy for his widow and

orphans."

Mr.s. GA,RFIELD will spend the

winter in Cleveland, having rented

the residence of Cul. W. II. Harris,

on Euclid avenue. On Wedeesday

she was presented with a memorial

of fiewers and imraortelles es a

tribute to the memory of the late

President. The device was a ladder

six, feet in height, its base resting on

a miniature canal Lost. At, the top

are a mown, a Masonic cross and a

Union shield, \vial a dove of peace

pesched on it.

THE deficiency of the a trier sup-

ply in N. V., creates some alarm.

Saturday the mayor issued a proc-

lamation enjoining economy in its

use by the people,and says that with-

out copious rains the entire reserve

supply vill be exhausted in sixteen

days.

Mn. Michael M,Ca nn, a well-

known and Popular manufact nrer, of

Syr souse, N. Y., writes ; "1 felt

generally debilitated and my health

failing me. I longed and prayed lor-

an iron constitution', that I might

be rid of the many annoyances ef ill-

health. But dyspepsia and on Mary

troubles, attended by nervous pros-

tration, had gotten held of me and I

felt my time had corm), Nothing

seemed to give me any permanent

relief. Fin ells, I happened to see

an advertisement of Brown's Iron

Bitters. "Bless me," says I, "that's

just the medicine for me precisely."

And so it was. By the powers of

old Ireland, it has cured me of all

my troubles and given me a consti-

tution of iron."

s I-spared utg:13 and 515 Western Avenue; Lynn, Maas,

i"..hie $1.05. 0411:2A for :S."•.tle. Sem by Mail itt the
form of s ;Id in the Piim of Mt receipt

of pre)o. 51.c •1, eur 0.7., for ci tho.n. PINKH4M

i:111, v.-A, of in, ihl rC. Send for pam-

phlet. A lire, 110

Na 1.1,1,1i1y Wit1.101.1t LIDIA If, T.11:1CIIA2,l'

Li5"?.:1 111.T.S. Vey chi-, (Nmetl;istion, Tillousnesa

undTot-pidity oi the Liver. eS coin: per box.

WM. IT. It ;to WN & B lW. Baltimore,
Md.,' wholes:Ile agents for the sale of
LYDIA E. VINK!IAM'S Vegetable C0111-

1)01111tl• 110V

THE GREAT CURE
FOR

RHEUMATISM
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

-LIVER AND BOWELS.

It °lemmas the system of tas acrid poison
that onuses Cm dreadful. Gni-a:rim; -which

only the victims of Rheumatiem can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the woret forms of this terrible disease

have been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

hushed erunder Tut seeress, and an immense

sale in every part of the Country. In hun-

dreds °fetuses it hat:toured where all else had

failed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAIN
Sic 1TA ACTION, but hartulcse iu all cases.

rill cleanses, Strengthelfs and al veaNew
I.Ife to all the important organs of the body.

The natural action of the Kidneys is restored:
The -Liver is cleansed of all disease, and the
TIONVCIO move freely and healthfully. In this

waytho worst tliseaseti are eradicated from

thettYlLeas.
Aeit liaa been proved b tboutiands that

a the inlet effeetual, pantedy forteleansing the
system of all morbid seoretions. It should be
used in every household as a

EFRINC MEDICINE. 
1

,&h-ay cures BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPA-

TION, Teams and all FEXA.LE Itisesees.
Is pot up in Dry Vcrefablo Form, ,atin cans,

one package of which mak es quarts medicine.
Also in Liquid Form,i-ory Coneontrated for

the extvenionoo of those who cannot readily pro,

pare it. R nuts with equal creiertcy in eitheifonn.

GET TT OF you It DRUGGIST. PRICE,

WELLS, I11(311DSON .1: Co., Prep's;

(Will send the dry post-paid.) IttiltLIKGTOR, VT.

S. IN. Ttsisil_NA_ITZ.,

DEALEll IN

Blank Books, Stationary

AND BRITIglI AND AMER:CAN INKS,

RevOlVerii,"Podtorsi teti Knives, Also, a large
: Halt of

C I GA_T.i.S&-TOBA_CCO
AT THE Post. OFFICE,

Ent»ittsb.ura,
jute-1y
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THE LATEST AND MOST WONDERFUL

INVENTION!

IISTAIITAEOIIS
CIDE

TO THE

or Org-an,

, By which any Child or Person can play

any of the Popular Airs at once without

STUDY, PREVIOUS PRACTICE, or

even Musical Talent, The Company

will FORFEIT *1,000 if any child ten

years old fails to play ANY ONE of our

Popular Turn-s on the PIANO. ORGAN

or MELODEON within ONE HOUR

after receiving the Music and Instruc-
g (ions, provided said child can count,

cw,iiecithtiliey.figr .ires before it, front 1 to 100

7 Pieces of Music, Ivith Instructions
,

Mailed to any address On receipt 4;1.
Enclose one-cent postage stamp for Cat-

alogue of Tunes. Erg-Agents Wanted ill

every State and County in the Union.

Edison Music ompany,
212 & 217 Walnut. St., Phila., Pa.

sep 10-1m.

Agents Wanted for the Standard Edition

REVISED NEW TESTAMENT

13 STYLES Elegant Edition,about

Large Type 600 pages. Compara-

From $1. to $7. live Edition, over 1100

pages. Old and new versions on oppo-

site pages. "History of the Bible and of

the Nms Revision" given to subscribers.

The secret of Stleeet sful canvassing "iv-

en every agent. Send for our liberal

terms- [Mention this paper.]
The Henry Bill 1' [hushing Co.,

F.,,a3blished 1.147.] Nc rwich, Conn.
sep 10 St.

fillA TTY' A ORGANS 15 me.fal stops, 5 sets
reeds only S65, Pianos .'51 25 up,

t1-1lMs. Catalog. Elitis. Address IIFATTY,

Washington, N. J.

sots a week in your own town. Terms and $..t
UU outfit free. Address 11. MaLLELT ut Cc.

Portland, Maine.

t&C.F.ROWE
Uothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goads, and moderate pricee,
Under Photeeraidt ga,11 ry. Pictures. Frames, &e.,

I' variety. zet Enunitsburg, MO: Bil4v

Dr. C. D. Eiehelberger,

DEAL 1t'Ii I Ar

1RIMS3 MEDICINES•

Perfumery,
FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

"POIJACCO CIGARS•
j1114---1y himmitsborg,

1).
DEALER IN

GlIOCERIES,• HARDWARE
Notions god general NI creliandise. Fish, potatoes
feed ssd prortuge 'of all hinds, bun ei*, eggs,
elnelsens, calves. Ae., bought and sold.

VI...)-ar it S4Itec,lo It • I

The hhelest griult-s in the country alwilym
timid and delivered ti. ally pact of town w•tlb

oat extea Madre,
. Enittlashilvg. Md. jult ly

!

1.:1:11 l'I'!•74 151:1{(.=. 741).•

TILE

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1,50 a Year in Advance-

IT not paid in Advance,

$2.00; 75 ets. for G Months.

No subscription will be receiv-

ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-

lees at the option

of the Editor.

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor'
rillITS large 1111(1 eintifortable neW

is 10eitted at toe IV est cuil of ;lit

own, in I till view of the adjacent IlloUn
taint*. Its successful course as a glimmer
resort, for se verid years, has established

higlr reputation for it. Then, is water
all through the house, and its out is

it rongii convenient closets. A good bath
house adds to its other conveniences and
comforts. The location affords a con-
stant rind pleasent breeze from the sur
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do not
approach. The Table is first-class, the
Bar, the Chambers, and fill its appoin
Inent Si Will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling is eapimious, and guests are con
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special it,

dm'ements to inereantile travellers.-
Terms moderate. For further particu-
lars address the Proprietor, ap10 y

- -
BENJ. F. GRAFTON, STORY B. LADD,

HALBERT E. PA (NE.

_Late Comini&ioner of ral.enls.

atents.
Paine, Grafton & Ladd,

It,otcys <it J.,(17i." and Se!diel tors of A meri-
. can and .nrcign Patent3.

12 Firfli STREE. WASHINGTON, D. C

Praet kit patent law in all its branches
in the Patent Office, and in the Supreme
and Circuit Courts of the Unite.I States.
Pamphlet sent free on receipt, of stamp
for postege.

13 E IL E

& Ihlttary leadenly

Near Warrenton, Fauquier Co., Ca.

Prcpares College, Cairersity or BUSille8S

Recommended for Location, Health,

Morality, Scholarship and Discipline.--

Board, Tniti I th, and Medical Atten-

dance, tlialf Session) MAL

Address for Catalogue,

MAJ. A.0. SMITH, Stipt.,

Bethel Academy P. 0., Fawner Co., Va,

'The Cletrendola

Cot', Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

leaf tirre, Md.

This Hotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

---
Rates, per may, $L60 to $2.0( ; Table Board, $4
per week. Permanent Guests, 5.5 to $7 per week.

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r.

Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y.

apr 16-Gino.

AGENTS WAService antl•Assaasinatiou of
WANTED for the Life, Public

our /11.art-yrocil

CARFIELD
By Rev. Dr. Draper of New York. This with
our manual of American Progress. Six Books
in one. An A No. 1 Work for Home, Library or
Counting Houae, TO, 13. 'Treat, 757
Broadway, New Aros..k.:.

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for tluee weeks

or- less. . Special rates to

regular and yearly adver

tise S.

-

.1-011 PRINTING

We possess imperior facilities for the

venire execution of all kindof

Plain and Ornamental Job

.i'rinting, suds. as Cards,

Checks, Receipts,
Notea,Book Work

Druggists...Labels, Note

Headings, Bill Head, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will be made to accom-

modate both in price and qual-

ity of wco lc. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

 tat

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to ,

Samuel _Motto.,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

GET THE BEST.

Publishedby G. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day to get

IIVEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,

1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary
,of over 9700 Names.

Greab
peiBidEixSaTedFT0auRles.FAMILIE.S.

emount of information In the Ap-G

Every copy is a vast storehouse of use- E
ful knowledge.

Mlle very best aid to help a family to be- T
.11,, come intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The 
"moot beautiful and complete Eng- T

Rae
lisli DictionaEryll

""rav
times as many as any other Dict'ry.
3000 gings, nearly three H

Every school and family should have it E
for constant R cntrreoferonsce.B Roms.

B1099110A0PHNIaCteL ofifICuTultfiedNApRelfr,ohnass over B
Each word in Supplement hes been  Eso-

looted,,,,,44.pLEanmEd dNirefin:edonwtiatilni great 
care.over 4600

00

al New Words and Meanings.

The
Alto 

twebset earn,isn aotfi 012 words.ctori
pictures of ships on 

pageall8.3Dictionary.

1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

FARMERS AND DEALERS,
READ THIS!

lio

t,

These cuts represent our Si Steel-Toot
h 'force Rake,

with Iron Hubs (or Locust Hubs boile
d in uil)-n,lad

I,, use-and our Positive Force-Feed 
Grain, Seed, and

Fertilising Drill (which can be changed to
 sow any

Quantity while Drill main motion), with 
Pin or Spring

Hoes-8,277 in use and giving satisfaction. 
All ntanu.

facturers say theirs are the best. All we ask is, send

for Deseripetee eirrular and Prixe
-List,which contains

letters front persons using them. All are warranted.

HAGERSTOWN AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 
MFG. CO.

Maws( own. Maryland. .

In writing mention this paper. ap17

Fort Edward Collegiate Institute;

24th Year, September 12,1881.
New and superb brick building. heated with steam.

Ladies' department complete and distinct.
Three years collegiate course; College preparatory;
Business; °retort; Music; 13 professors and teachers.
4100 to $YS.5 per *ear. Address for full information.

JOSEfil I:. KING, D. D., sort 1.dward. N. 1,„-_

NEW RICH B1.1:101)!
Parsons' Purgative PHis make New elt

Blood, and will completely change the blood 14
the entire evstern in three it ontlis. Any parson

who will take 11111 enehpight from I to12 weeks
May be re.-tore.1 to Retold health., if sit

elt a thing

be possihle. Sent iw n,,ril for .8 letter stam
ps.

J. S. JOH NSON 4, CO., Boston, Mus
s.,

_form_erly flame ger, Kr.

AGENTS WANTED Ints17M1,1,:g
Ong Machine ever invented. Will' knit a pair of

fitocsupoi, with HEEL awl TOE complete, in

20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-

work for which there is alWavg a ready mar
ket

for circular and terms In the I.-Wan:lay ng;

Mac hine BD Washington St., Denton. Mass.
_ -

TVOO•

_
t'

L I NTS'

AtEIT•liffilOg
THE CREAT

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
filirNo other line runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Daily between Chicago, Des
Moines, Council Bluffs, Omaha, Lincoln. St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka and Kansas City.
Direct connections for all points in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado, Wyoming. Montana, Ne-
vada, New Mexico, Arizona, Idaho, Oregon aud
California.
The Shortest, Speediest rind Most Comforta-

ble Route via Hannibst to Fort Scott. Denisou,
Dallas, Houston, Austin. San Antonio, Galves-
ton and all points in Texas.
The unequaled inducements offered by this

Line to Travelers and Tourists, are as follows:
The celebrated Pullman (16-wheel) Palace
Steeping Cars, run only on this Line, C.. B. .36
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars. with llorton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in Reclining Chairs. The famous C.. IS. & Q.
Palace Dining Curs. Gorgeous Smoking Cara

fitted with Elegant Triali-Backed Italian Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive use of firs.t*
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipn,Int, com-

bined with their Great Through Car A rrange-
mwt.eenst, mattes Ibis, above nil others, the favorite
Route to the South, South-West, and the Far

Try it, and "(-iti will find traveling a luxury
,instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrated Line

for sale at all offices in the United States cud

Canada.
All information about Rates of Faro, Sleeps

lug Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &c..

will be cheerfully given, and will send film 10
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colors, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, °CM'S Eastern Agent,
Sed IYashington St., Roston, Mass.

and 317 uroadway, New York.
PERCIVAL EOWELI„ !sass. Agtela
'I'. J. Porren, Greta Manager, Chicago.

The Maryland Directory.
This book contains the names and

Post.oftice address of Farmers, Merchants

*and others in all the counties, and circul-

ates in every town and village in the

State. The revised third edition, now

in course of preparation, the publishers

will endeavor to make more correct and

cotnplete than former issues have been.
They will be pleased to receive orders
for subscriptions and advertisements. -
Call or aduress,

.7. FRANK LEWIS, & (1t,
l's P. 0. A_ veirt

lE3A.I_JI.`11‘1011 IO

Sep 10-4m.

Ti flitinitgiburg-
ZTOT Z.ZUM

LL kinds of healing and cooking stce es,
ranges, furnaces of the most improved pat-

terns. Repairs for all kluds of stoves at the low,
oat prices; iron and tinware of all kinds; copper,
brass and preserving kettles, wears kettles, farm
bells, pumps for all depths of wells. Roofing and

spoutieg, and every kind of work pertaming to

the tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Call

and see befr,re purchasing. I sell five different
kinds of cook Stoves. JAMES T. HAYS,

4cintnitsburg, nid,


